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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning without my approval the bill, H.R. 5559,
sent to me today.
I have clearly stated ever since last October 6 that I
would veto any tax cut if you failed to cut future Federal
spending at the same time.

You have refused at this time

to put any limit on spending for the next fiscal year and
instead sent me a temporary 6-month extension of the present
temporary 1975 tax levels due to expire on New Year's Eve.
There is no need for withholding taxes to go up in 1976.
There is no need for a prolonged confrontation between us on
this question.

I believe and you evidently believe· that our

nation will benefit by giving taxpayers a break in 1976.
The differences between us are these:
As I proposed last October 6, I want a larger tax cut
in 1976 than we have had in 1975 -- $28 billion to be exact
while the bill before me merely extends this year's tax rate
which works out to about $18 billion a year •
. As I made clear over two months ago, I t'lant any cut in
Federal tax revenues coupled with a cut in the runaway
growth of Federal spending.

,

Unless t'le start doing this nm'l

we will run up larger and larger deficits and get farther
and farther away from a balanced budget.

We tvill risk a

new round of double digft inflation which would invisibly
tax every dollar the American people have or earn in the
future by a much higher figure than any temporary relief
this bill offers.
I said I would submit my recommendations for a $395
billion budget for fiscal 1977 to you next January and I
intend to do so.

This represents a $28 billion reduction

in the projected growth of Federal spending and

if you

will go along with me only on this overall ceiling

not

on every detail as to tvhere the cuts should come -- tve

,

.

2

could have a $28 billion tax cut next year without adding
to inflation, instead of this $18 billion cut that contains
no spending cut commitment.
The third difference betv;een our positions as represented
by the bill I am vetoing is that your smaller tax cut

exte~sion

does not give middle income taxpayers their fair share of
relief.

My $28 billion tax cut proposal would remedy this

glaring inequity in the current schedule.

While I want even

lower Federal income taxes than you have approved in this
legislation, I am determined to turn our whole tax policy
toward a more fundamental reform.

I believe we should leave

more and more dollars with the people to spend or save as they
please rather than send us more and more dollars to.be spent
in Washington.
I must return this bill, but this does not mean
that taxes must go up next year.

I am aware of the .·new

Congressional budgetary procedures for which I voted
when I was a member of the House of Representatives.
I know that many Senators and Congressmen are trying
in good faith to make them 1.vork in order to gain control
of the currently uncontrollable growth of Federal spending.
You still have time before Christmas to send me back a tax
cut extension for 1976 coupled with a clear commitment to
cut the grm-Tth of spending.

Such a signal to the country

and to the world that the Federal government in Washington
is at last facing up to its responsibility to control
runaway inflationary spending would be the best Christmas
present overburdened American taxpayers have had in decades.
I am willing and waiting to sign such legislation.
There is only one real issue here, and it requires
some plain speaking.

The American people want tax relief,

need tax relief and deserve tax relief.

Their government

the officials they entrust with the pmver to tax and to

'

3

spend taxes -- for years and years has not been honest with
them.

Their government has been cutting Federal taxes with

one law and raising Federal benefits 'l.vi th another, knmving
full well those benefits have to be paid for by future
taxpayers or by the merciless tax of constant inflation,
which even taxes the poor.
The American people knmv this.

Upon serious thought,

I am sure the majority of this Congress 'l.·lill recognize it.
The only honest way to reduce taxes is to reduce the spending
of tax money.
I am returning this half-'l.vay legislation and asking
you to send me a bill that goes all the way, that takes the
honest and responsible first step toward a balanced Federal
budget, a stable economy, lower taxes and reduced rates of
government spending.

'
THE WHITE HOUSE,
December 17, 1975.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DECEMBER 17, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am returning without my approval the bill, H.R. 5559,
sent to me today.
I have clearly stated ever since last October 6 that I
would veto any tax cut if you failed to cut future Federal spending at the same time.

You have refused at this time to put any

limit on spending for the next fiscal year and instead sent me
a temporary 6-month extension of the present temporary 1975 tax
levels due to expire on New Year's Eve.
There is no need for withholding taxes to go up in 1976.
There is no need for a prolonged confrontation between us on
this question.

I believe and you evidently believe that our

nation will benefit by giving taxpayers a break in 1976.
The differences between us are these:
As I proposed last October 6, I want a larger tax cut in
1976 than we have had in 1975 -- $28 billion dollars to be
exact -- while the bill before me merely extends this year's
tax rate which works out to about $1f billion a year •.

'
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As I made clear over two months ago, I want any cut in
Federal tax revenues coupled with a cut in the runaway growth
of Federal spending.

Unless we start doing this now we will

run up larger and larger deficits and get farther and farther
away from a balanced budget.

We will risk a new round of

double digit inflation which would invisibly tax every dollar
the American people have or earn in the future by a much higher
figure than any temporary relief this bill offers.

I said I would submit my recommendations for a $395 billion
budget for fiscal 1977 to you next January and I intend to do
so.

This represents a $28 billion reduction in the projected

growth of Federal spending and -- if you will go along with me
only on this overall ceiling -- not on every detail as to where
the cuts should come -- we

~ould

have a $28 billion tax cut next

year without adding to inflation, instead of this $11 billion
cut that contains no spending cut commitment.
/'',..
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The third difference between our positions as represented by the bill I am vetoing is that your smaller tax cut
extension does not give middle income taxpayers their fair
share of relief.

My $28 billion tax cut proposal would remedy

this glaring inequity in the current schedule.

While I want

even lower Federal income taxes than you have approved in this
legislation, I am determined to turn our whole tax policy
toward a more fundamental reform,

I believe we should leave

more and more dollars with the people to spend or save as they
please rather than send us more and more dollars to be spent
in Washington,
I must return this bill, but this does not mean that
taxes must go up next year.

I am aware of the new Congressional

budgetary procedures for which I voted when I was a member of

'
the House of Representatives.

I know that many Senators and

Congressmen are trying in good faith to make them work in order
to gain control of the currently uncontrollable growth of
.... '.
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Federal spending,

You still have time before Christmas to

send me back a tax cut extension for 1976 coupled with a
clear commitment to cut the growth of spending.

Such a

signal to the country and to the world that the Federal
government in Washington is at last facing up to its responsibility to control runaway inflationary spending would be
the best Christmas present overburdened American taxpayers
have had in decades.

I am willing and waiting to sign such

legislation.
There is only one real issue here, and it requires some
plain speaking.

The American people want tax relief, need tax

relief and deserve tax relief.

Their government--- the officials

l
they entrust with the power to tax and to spend taxes -- for
years and years has not been honest with them.

Their government

has been cutting Federal taxes with one law and raising Federal
benefits with another, knowing full well those benefits have
to be paid for by future taxpayers or by the merciless tax
of constant inflation, which even taxes the poor,

,
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The American people know this.

Upon serious thought,

I am sure the majority of this Congress will recognize it.
The only honest way to reduce taxes is to reduce the spending
of tax money.
I am returning this half-way legislation and asking
you to send me a bill that goes all the way,

that takes the

honest and responsible first step toward a balanced Federal
budget, a stable economy, lower taxes and reduced rates of
government spending.
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Mr. LoNG, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL AND MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 5559]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
5559) to amend section 883 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code to provide
for exclusion of income from the temporary rental of railroad rolling stock by foreign corporations, having considered same, reports
favorably with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended
do pass.
I. SUMMARY
Even though the economy has now ended its. slide, the levels of
income and employment are still unacceptably low. The Finance Committee amendment extends the tax cuts provided by the Tax Reduction
Act of 1975 for the first half of 1976. This will prevent a $16 billion
tax increase (at annual rates) on January 1, 1976, which the committee
believes would be a severe blow to the fragile economic recovery now
underway. By :providing only a six-month extension, the amendment
permits tax pohcy for fiscal year 1977 to be determined after Congress
has enacted a spending ceiling for that period in the first concurrent
resolution on the budget for fiscal 1977.
The specific tax cuts provided for six months are as follows:
• An increase in the minimum standard deduction (or low-income
~liowance) from $1,300 to $1,800 for single persons and to $2,200 for
JOint returns.
(1)

2
• An increase in the percentag-e standard deduction from 15 percent up to a maximum. of $2,000 to 16 percent up to a maximum of
$2,500 for single persons and to $2,900 for joint-returns.
• A tax credit of $45 for each taxpayer and dependent.
• A refunrlable earned income credit equal to 10 percent of the
first $4,000 of earnings, phased out as income rises from $4,000 to
$8,000.
• An increase in the corporate surtax exemption from $25,000 to
$50,000.
• A reduction in the corporate tax rate on the first $25,000 of income from 22 percent to 20 percent.
These tax cuts reduce tax liability at an annual rate of $16 billion.
Thus, the reduction in liability for the first half of 1976 will be about
$8 billion. The reduction in budget receipts for fiscal year 1976 will be
$6.1 billion, which is consistent with the second concurrent resolution
on the budget for fiscal year 1976.
In each case, the reduction in tax liability for the six-month period
is achieved as a technical matter by enacting a reduction in liability for
the entire year 1976 that is one-half as large as would otherwise be
necessary and by providing that the entire reduction be reflected in
lower withheld and estimated tax payments over the first six months
of 1976. This will permit the Internal Revenue Service to use the 1975
withholding tables for the first half of 1976.
Temporary rental of railroad rolling stock by foreign oorporation8.-The bill, H.R. 5559, as passed by the House, provides for a
reciprocal tax exemption of payments received by Canadian railroads
for the temporary use of their railroad rolling stock. Under present
law payments received by Canadian railroads for the use of their
rolling stock in the United States is subject to a 15-percent withholding tax on the gross amount received. At the present time, Canada imposes a similar tax but has indicated its willingness to grant a reciprocal exemption if the United States adopts an exemption. Similar
reciprocal exemptions exist for air and ship transportation and for
truck transportation.
The committee's bill provides for an exemption for payments by a
common carrier for the temporary use (which is not expected to exceed a total of 90 days in any taxable year) of railroad rolling stock
owned by a corporation of a foreign country which grants an equiva- .
lent exemption to U.S. corporations. This provision is intended to
provide for railroad transportation the same tax treatment that exists
for competing forms of transportation.
The committee agreed to the House-passed bill without change. In
addition, the committee added as an amendment to the bill the tax cut
extension for 1976, as summarized above.

II. REASONS FOR TAX CUT EXTENSION
The level of economic activity in the United States declined steadily
during the 18-month period between October 1973 and March 1975.
The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 was enacted principally as a means of
dealing with this recession. To a significant extent as a result of the
economic stimulus provided by that Act, the economy in the last nine
months of the year has recovered an important part of the ground it
lost during the recession. This improvement in economic conditions,
however, should not obscure the fact that the level of economic activity
remains low. Over 7 million Americans are still unemployed, the level
of output is more than 4 percent below its peak in late 1973, and the
gap between what the economy is producing and what it is capable of
prodrtcing is about $190 billion. For there to be return to prosperity,
the economy must grow at a relatively rapid rate for the next several
years.
.
To aid in. providing the necessary economic growth in the period
ahead, the Committee amendments in this bill extend the 1975 tax
cuts. The committee, however, is aware of the keen interest on the part
of the Congress and the Administration in considering appropriate
limitations on both government spending in the period ahead, and the
desirability of coordinating tax reductions with expenditure limita,
tions.
Under the newly established budgetary procedures; an expenditure
ceiling for the fiscal year 1977, as well as a revenue floor for that fiscal
year, will be initially established by the Congress by May 15,1976. Because of its interest in controlling government spending and coordinating the federal spending level with federal government revenues,
the committee has extended the 1975 Act tax reductions only until June
30 of this year. This will enable Congress under its regularly estabJ,ished budgetary procedure to consider jointly the appropriate level of
spending and revenues for the fiscal year 1977.
E conomio situation
During the recession, real gross national product (that is, GNP adjusted for inflation) declined 7.8 percent below its peak in the last quarter of 1973. Industrial production declined by 13.5 percent. The economic growth in the second and third quarters of 1975, although
encouraging, has only increased real GNP to a level that is 4.1 percent
below its 1973 peak and industrial production to a level 8.6 percent
below its previous peak:. Since the potential output of the economy has
grown in the past two years, it is clear that the economy is operating
well below its potential, perhaps by as much as 11 percent, or $190
billion.
The economic impact of not extending the 1975 tax cuts can be seen
in table 1, which compares forecasts of the economy by Chase Econometrics Associates. Inc., under both the assumption that the tax cuts
are extended and that they are not.
(3)
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Without extension of the tax cut, this study forecasts continued
growth in the economy through the first half of 1976, but the recovery
begins to weaken in the second half of the year. Similarly it shows a
decline in the unemployment rate to 7.7 percent in the second half of
1976, but after that the economy is not expected to grow quickly
enough to employ new entrants to the labor force, and as a result unemployment is expected to rise slightly in this period.
With extension of the tax cuts, the study shows that the outlook is
significantly better. Unemployment continues to decline through the
first quarter of 1971, reaching 7.3 percent. This is 500,000 fewer unemployed workers than the forecast of the level if there were no tax
cut extension. Similarly, gross national product on this basis is $25
billion higher with the tax cut by the middle of 1977 than if there
were no reduction. Also, industrial production is expected to be 2.0
percent higher on this basis. On the other hand, the tax cuts can be
expected to cause a slight increase in consumer prices in 1977, but
none in 1976.
0 ongressional budget procedurea
While the committee is concerned with the existing high level of
government spending, it also believes that the effective way to control
Federal spending is through the Congressional budget control procedure that was established at the beginning of this year. This process
is an orderly way for Congress to determine the levels of revenues and
expenditures and to establish priorities .between different types of
expenditures. So far this year, the budget control process is working
well, and there is every reason to believe that it will continue to function effectively in .the future. The committee believes that excessive
Federal spending will best be limited by working through these
established procedures. Imposing arbitrary ceilings on expenditures
without study by the Congress is likely to undermine the whole effort
to establish an orderly way for reviewing the budget.
The committee believes that the best budget procedure not only
reviews spending totals but also considers what revenues are available
and what the general composition of the expenditures is going to be.
In order to make a reasonable choice between two possible levels of
budget outlays the committee believes there should be at least some
information available as to which expenditures are to be cut if the
lower level is chosen. The committee has made no judgment as to
whether the $395 billion level of spending for fiscal year 1977 that the
President has proposed is the appropriate level. It believes the Congress will. not know the answer to this question until it has more
· knowledge concerning the economy in the fiscal year 1977 and has
examined the appropriate level o:f spending :for functional categories
in the budget.
Under the regular procedures, the President will submit his budget
for fiscal year 1977 in January 1!}76. This document will be examined
first by the budget committees of the House and Senate and subsequently by the entire Congress, and Congress will pass a spending ceiling for fiscal year 1977 by May 15~ 1976. Congress will set this spending. ceiling only after carefully weighing the competing claims of the
variOus functions that constitute the budget. To enact a spending ceiling without giving sufficient thought as to what functions are being
cut would mean the ceiling would have no credibility since it might

6
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have to be changed drastically as more information becomes available.
On December 11, 1975, the Senate passed the conference report on
the second concurrent resolution on the budget for fiscal year 1976.
This resolution sets a binding spending ceiling and revenue floor for
fiscal year 1976. The revenue floor is consistent with the tax reductions
that are provided by the committee amendment to this bill. Thus, for
the rest of fiscal year 1976, the period up to June 30, 1976, the tax
reductions are bemg determined in relation to a binding spending
ceiling.
· By extending the 1975 tax cuts only for the first six months of 1976,
Congress can consider the question of tax reduction for the last six
months of 1976-and possibly for future years-after the spending
ceiling for fiscal year 1977 has been initially est~bljsherl ..\ t. th, .. ti·-'"·
the Congress can coordinate the spending ceiling and any possible
fnrtlw" r'Yt~>nsion of th> tax cuts. By extending ti.w tax cut.:o o.l.ij for
a six-month period, the committee has attempted to link tax cuts
for the rest of fiscal year 1976 to the level of spending for fiscal year
1976 and to provide a way for tax cuts for fiscal year 1977 to be
voted on after a spending ceiling for the period has been determined.
In this way, the integrity of the new congressional budget process
will be preserved.
Size of tax reduction
The committee amendments providing a tax cut extension for six
months reduce tax liability by about $8 billion (an annual rate of
~16_ billion). The con;tmittee bill reflects the decision of the Congress
m Its budget resolution that an extension of the 1975 tax reduction
for 6 months is needed at this time to maintain the economic stimulus
that was provided by the 1975 tax cuts in the Tax Reduction Act of
1975.
.
The 1975 Tax Reduction Act provided an increase in the standard
dedu~~ion and a $30 tax c~ed~t- for each taxpayer and dependent. These
provisions reduced tax habihty for 1975 by $8.0 billion. These tax
cuts were not reflected in l?wer withheld taxes until May 1975 since
the act was not passed until the end of March. Thus the $8 biliion
re_ductio~ in tax liability for the ~lendar year 1975 ;as reflected in
withholdmg ov~r an 8-month pe~10?, or at t~e rate of $1 billion per
month_-the eqmvalen~ o~ a $12 ~Ilhon reductiOn on a full year basis.
A~lowmg: for grow_th m mcome m 1976, a 6-month extension of these
Withholdmg rates m 1976, then, requires a cut in ta.x liability of $6.3
billion for 1976.
The 1975 act also provided an earned income credit for the working
~oor and ta~ cuts for small business. Extending these provisions for
s~x months mvolves a tax cut of an additional $1.7 billion ($0.7 bilhon for the earned income credit and $0.9 billion for the corporate
tax cuts) , making the total $8 billion.
The committee believes that these tax cuts, therefore are large
enough to maintain the economic stimulus prov,ided by the 1975 act
t~x cuts. However, they provide no new stimulus to the economy. In
VIew of the low level of economic activity and the precarious nature
of the_ current recovery, the committee believes that this reduction is
essential.

Other reasons for reductions
The committee believes that an extension of the 1975 tax cuts
has several desirable side effects as well. The increased standard
deduction will encourage individuals who file 10 million tax returns
to take the standard deduction instead of itemizing their deductions,
a major simplification of the tax system. Also, the increased standard
deduction will lead to a more equitable distribution of the tax burden
between those who itemize deductions and those who utilize the standard deduction. In recent years, inflation has eroded the real value of
the minimum and maximum standard deductions, while the value of
itemized deductions has been free to rise. The increased standard deduction in this bill will offset some of this effect.
Finally, these tax cuts achieve an important goal of tax policythat families with incomes below government-defined poverty levels
be removed from the income tax rolls. Table 2 shows the relationship
between the poverty level and the tax threshold, the income level at
which families begin to be subject to Federal income tax. If the 1975
tax cuts expire, the tax threshold in 1976 will be $1,550 below the
poverty level for a four-person family, so that a four-person family
that is officially defined as being poor could pay as much as $222
in income tax. For a six-person family, there will be a $1,970 gap
between the poverty level and the tax threshold, which could lead
to an income tax burden of $285. The committee believes that it would
be undesirable to subject poor families to such tax burdens, particularly at a time of high food and energY. prices and of low levels of
income and employment. Under this hill, the tax threshold will beraised close to, or above, the poverty level.

..

TABLE 2.-POVERTY LEVELS AND TAX THRESHOLDS

Poverty levels 1

Family size
L .. --- ------------------------------------

2•.... -------------------------------------

3.... -------------------------------------4•••. -------------------------------------5... --------------------------------------6 ... ---------------------------------------

Tax thresholds

1975

1976

If 1975
tax cuts
expire •

$2,790
3,610
4,300
5, 500
6,490
7,300

$2,970
3,840
4,570
5,850
6,9CO
7, 770

$2,050
2,800
3, 550
4,300
5,050
5,800

With extension
and expansion of
1975 tax cuts
provided by
the bill•
$2,871
4,343
5, 414
6,467
7,517
8,567

1 Estimated by U.S. Department of the Treasury assuming inflation of 9.1 percent in 1975 over 1974 and 6.4 percent in 1976
over 1975.
' If the tax cuts expire, the minimum standard deduction will be $1,300.
' Full year effect of $45 credit and increase in the minimum standard deduction to $1,800 for single returns and to $2 200
for joint returns.
'
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TABLE 3A.-EXTENSION OF TAX CUTS ON FULL-YEAR BASIS
ESTIMATED EFFECT ON TAX LIABILITY ANO TAX RECEIPTS
[In millions of dollars)

III. REVENUE EFFECTS
As has been indicated, the tax cuts which are provided by the bill
are one-hal£ of the amounts that would have been :provided on a fullyear basis for purposes of the six-months extensiOn. Therefore the
tables in this part show the revenue effect on both a full-year and on
.
. . . ..
a half-y~ar basis..
The b1ll is esbmated to result m a reductiOn m hab1hty of $16.1
billion on a full-year basis ($8 billion on ·a half-year basis) for calendar year 1976. Table 3A shows how the impact of this reduction is
divided on the full-year basis. It sho~s that $:1:·7 billion o~ t~e reduction relates to the standard deduct1on prov1s10ns, $8.1 btlhon to
the $45 tax credit per taxpayer and dependent, $1.4 billion to the
earned income credit, and almost $2 billion to the change in corporate
tax rates. The same table shows the effect of the bill on fiscal year
receipts. Thus, receipts are estimated to decrease by $6.1 billion in
fiscal year 1976, about $3.5 billion in the transition quarter (.JulySeptember 1976), and $6.5 billion in fiscal year 1977. Table 3B shows
the comparable estimates on a half-year basis.
Table 4A shows, by adjusted gross income class, the dec~ease in
individual income tax resulting from the standard deductiOn and
tax credit provisions of the bill on a full-year basis. This table reflects the impact of these provisions on tax liability at 1975 it;tc?me
levels, a $13.5 billion decrease (as compared to the almost $7 bilhon,
decrease at 1976 levels). Of the total $13.5 billion reduction, almost
44 percent goes to tax returns with less than $10,000 of adjusted
gross income, 21.5 percent to returns with between $10,000 and $15,000
of adjusted gross income, and 17 percent to returns with $15,000 to
$20,000 of adjusted gross income. This table also indicates that almost
72 million tax returns show a decrease in tax liability or receipt of payments; 8.2 million returns are made nontaxable. Also, a"l indicated
in this table, 10.4 million returns are estimated to shift to the standard
deduction.
Table 4B shows the comparable estimates on a half-year basis.
Table 5A in the Statistical Appendix shows for selected taxpayers.
with different marital status, different numbers of exemptions, and
different levels of adiusted gross income, the tax burden with and without the individual income tax reductions provided by this bill. This
table is on the full-year basis. Table 5B in the Statistical Appendix
provides similar data on the half-year basis.
(8)

Calendar
year tax
liability 1976
Standard deduction 1_ •• _____________________ •• ____ ••
Per capita tax credit'----· __ •• ___ •• ----- ____________ _
Earned income credit> __________________ ------------_
Change in corporate tax rates •-. _____ • _____ ---- _____ _
TotaL. _______ .----- ________ • ____ ••• ________ _

Fiscal year receipts
Fiscal year
1976

Transition
quarter

Fiscal year
1977

-4,684
-2,040
-1,159
-1,459
-8, 059
-3, 504
-1, 991
-2, 554
-1,391 ----------------------------1,391
-1,949
-585 _ _-_2_9_2_ _ _-_1:._,0_72
-16,083

-6,129

-3,442

-6,512

' Minimum: singles $1,800, joints $2,200; percentage: 16 percent; maximum: singles $2,500, joints $2,900.
' $45 per taxpayer and dependent.
' Refundable tax credit of 10 percent of wages and salary and self-employment inconle for returns with dependent
children, with a maximum credit of $400 and a phaseout of the credit between $4,000 and $8,000 of adjusted gross income.
• 20 percent of the lsi $25,000 of income, 22 percent on the next $25,000, and 48 percent above that level.

TABLE 38.-EXTENSION OF TAX CUTS ON HALF-YEAR BASIS
ESTIMATEO EFFECT ON TAX LIABILITY AND TAX RECEIPTS
(In millions of dollars)

Calendar
year tax
liability 1976
Standard deduction 1_ . . ·----- __ -------------------- _
Per ca!ita tax credit'- .... ·---------· __ ---··- _____ __
Earne income credii'-----------------------·····--Change in corporate tax rates •---------·--···-- _____ _
TotaL_, __ •• ____ ·----------------·-----------

Fiscal year receipts
Fisc,al !i!~

Transition
quarter

-2,123
-1, 858
-212
-4,173
-3,675
-418
-696 - -·· ------------------------974
-585
-30
-7, 966

-6,129

-660

Fiscal year
1977

-43
-79

-696
-359

'-1,177

1 Minimum: $ingles $1,550, joints $1,750; percentage: 15.5 percent; maximum: singles $2,250, joints $2,450.
' $22.50 per taxpayer and dependent.
' Refundabletax credit of 5 percent of wage and salary and self-employment income for returns with dependent children
with a maximum credit of $200 and a phaseout of the credit between $4,000 and $8,000 of adjusted gross income
'21 percent of the lsi $25,000 of Income, 35 percent of the next $25,000, and 48 percent above that level.
·

TABLE 4A.-EFFECT OF INDIVIOUAL INCOME TAX REDUCTIONS PROVISIONS IN THE BILL ON A FULL-YEAR
BASIS
[By adjusted gross income class, 1975 income levels)
Number of returns affected (thousands)

Adjusted gross income class (thousands)

U'to$iiic::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$10 to $15..·------------------··----$151o $20.·-------------------------$20 to $30..-----------------------···
$30 to $51l____________________________
$50 to $100.. ------------------------$100 and over..·---------------------

Total
number
with tax
decrease

Number
made nontaxable

~~:~~

H~~

10,680

37
3

16,816
7,849
2, 424
688

173

('('·~

Number
shifting to
the standard
deduction

3J~6

2,141

2,150

1,217

197

Decrease in tax liability

Amount
(millions)
1

sH~f
2,911

2,343
1,651

467

Percentage
distribution
(percent)

~U

21.5
17.3
12.2

3. 5

127
•9
147
2
24
.2
Total. ----------------------------71-,96-8---8-,-160---,-0,-42_8_ _ _1-3,-5-27_ _ _ _
100-.-0
(l

21

1 Includes $200,000,000 to cover the credit on wage and salary and self-employment income of earners who are nonfilters
under the 1970 filing requirements.
.
, Less than 500 returns.
·

S~ Rept. 94 ... 543 --- 2
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TABLE 4B.-EFFECT OF INOIVIDUAl INCOME TAX REDUCTIONS PROVISIONS IN THE Bill ON A HALF-YEAR
BASIS

(By adjusted gross income class, 1975 income levels)

Total

gross income class (thousands)

otoss_______________________________

$5 to $10_____________________________

number
with tax
decrease

ig·13, o8s
m

IV. GENERAL EXPLANATION
Decrease in tax

Number of returns affected (thousands)
Number
made nontaxable

Number
shifting to
the standard
deduction

r:fi78.~o

2, 67~~9l

.

A. Individual Income Tax Reductions

Amount
(millions)

Percentage
distribution
(percent)

""

20.0

1

s1~: 931~2

!~:I

li~ toll~-·-------------------------to' sso
5
1,300
1:198
11.9
to ---------------------------7'849
(2)
536
788
11.8
$20 to $30.--------------------------2:642884
~·,>
n
225
3. 4
$30 to S50---------------------------)
62
.9
10
$50 to $100___________________________
147
')
1
12
.2
$100 and over.... --------------------_ _ _ _ _ __;_;___ _~----=-==----~=oo.
0
Total ••.• ---------------------71,968
4,368
5,425
6,692
1 Includes $100,000,000 to cover the credit on wage and salary and self-employment income of earners who are nonfilers
under the 1970 filing requirements.
• less than 500 returns.

1. Low income allowance and standard deduction (see. 2 of the
bill and secs.14l(b) and (c) and 3402(m)(l) of the code)
The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 increased the minimum standard
deduction (or low-income allowance) from $1,300 to $1,600 for single
people and to $1,900 for married couples. (For married people filing
separate returns the increase was from $650 to $950.) The percentage·
standard deduction was increased from 15 percent to 16 percent. Also,
the Act increased the maximum standard deduction from $2,000 to
$2,300 for single people and to $2,600 for married couples. (For married couples filing separate returns, the increase was from $1,000 to
$1,300.) Each of the changes applies only to the calendar year 1975.
As indicated above in the reasons for the tax cut extension, the 1975
reductions could not simply be extended and still be consistent with
a continuation of the existing withholding rates. The committee concluded that in the interest of providing a greater proportion of tax
relief to lower income groups and to achieve increased simplification,
a substantial increase in the standard deduction is desirable. Moreover,
by this technique, the committee was able to adopt a distribution in
this extension which closely approximates the distribution prevailing
under the Tax Reduction Act of 1975.
As a result, the committee increased on a full-year basis the minimum standard deduction, the percentage standard deduction, and the
maximum standard deduction. However, to reflect the fact that the
bill, in effect, extends (and increases) the 1975 tax cuts only for six
months, the levels of the standard deduction are one-half of the
amounts of the increases above the 1974levels of the standard deduction that would be appropriate for a full-year extension.
On a full year basis, the committee bill increases the minimum deduction to $1,800 for a single person and to $2,200 for a married couple
filing a joint return ($1,100 for married persons filing separate returns). The percentage standard deduction is raised to 16 percent and
the maximum standard deduction is raised to $2,500 for single persons
and to $2,900 for married couples filing joint returns ($1,450 for married filing separate returns).
Since the effect of the bill is to increase and extend the standard
deduction only for the first 6 months of 1975, the amounts indicated
above are, in effect, only one-half of the amount of the increases above
the 1974 levels. Thus, the minimum standard deduction is $1,750
(rather than $2,200) in the case of married couples filing a joint
return. 1
1 This amount represents $1.300 plus one-half of the $900 differenceJ or $450, between
the 1974 level of $1,300 and $1,800, the amount that would be provlaed on a full year
basis for 1976.

(11)
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In the case of single persons, the minimum standard deduction provided by the bill is $1,550. 2
This one-half year basis is also reflected in the percentage standard
deduction in that the rat~ is 15~ percent.3 The maximum standard deduction on a one-half year basis for 1976 is $2,250 for a single
person. 4 For joint returns the one-half year maximum standard deduction is $2,450. 5
A conforming changE> is made to the provision (sec. 3402 ( m) ( 1) )
relating t{} withholding allowances based on itemized deductions to
reflect the higher maxrmum percentage standard deduction only on
the full year basis provided by the bill.
These changes apply to taxable years ending after December 31,
1975, but before .January 1,1977.
The tax reduction in 1976 from the full year effect of the standard
deduction changes (the low income allowance plus the percentage
standard deduction) is $4.7 billion at 1976 income levels and the increase for one-half year is $2.1 billion.9
2. Credit for personal exemptions (sec. 2(c) of the bill and sec. 42
of the code)
The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 provided for 1975 only a tax credit
of $30 for each taxpayer and :for dependents for whom a taxpayer
claims personal exemptions. There is no credit, however, for the add~
tional personal exemptions a vail able for age and blindness. Th1s
credit cannot exceed tax liability (that is, it is not refundab~e).
The bill increases this $30 credit to $45 on a full year basis. On the
one-half year basis, as described above, the amount of the credit provided by the bill is $22.50 for 1976.
These changes apply to taxable years ending after December 31,
1975 and before ,January 1, 1977.
.
. .
The revenue reduction from the $45 credit on a full year basiS ~s
$8.0 billion. The tax reduction :from the credit on a one-half year basis
is $4.17 billion/
3. Earned income credit (sec. 2d) of the bill and sees. 43, 6201, and
6401 of the code)
The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 included a new refundable income
tax credit, called the earned income credit, to provide relief to lowincome individual wage earners (and low-income self-employed individuals) who are subject to social security taxes (or self-employment
taxes) and who have been se~i~usly hurt by high f~ and energy
prices. The amount of the credit IS 10 perce~t ?f earned mcome ~p to a
maximum of $400 per taxpayer. The credit IS phased out at mcome
'ThiR amount represents $1,300 plus one-half of the $1100 difference, or IF250 between
the 1974 level of $1.300 and $1,800, the amount that would have been provided on a
full Year basis for 1976.
• i 1'1 percent plns one-half of the difference between the 1974 rate of 15 percent and the
1976 rate on a full year ba~ls of 16 percent.
<The 1974 levef of ll\2.000 nlus one-half of the $500 difference. or $250. between the
1974 level of $2;000 anil the $2,r.OO which woul!l be nrovMeil on a full year bHRIR.
• The 1975 level of $2 000 plns one-half of the $900 Increase, or $450, to $2,900 which
woulil b~ provided on a fu)l year basis.
• Th~> full Increase in the minimum and maximum standard deductions loses mor!l than
twice as much as one-half the lncrense becanse of the roncentration of returns m the
!twome range to which the seconil half of the increase applies.
'This Is greater than one-half the full ye&r effect because the one-J:alf year effect ls
computed on top of only the one-half year effect of the standard deductiOn increase.
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levels between $4,000 and $8,000. Only individuals who maintain a
household in the United Stab~s for themselves and for a dependent
child are eligible for. the c~e~it. The cr~dit applies. only for 1975.
The co~mittee believes It IS appropriate to contmue the earned income credit. For this reason, the committee bill extends the earned
income c~edit :for the. first. 6 months of 1976. The bill accomplishes this
by applying the cred1t to mcome earned throughout 1976 but reducing
the credit by one-half (to 5 percent of earned income). In all other
respects the credit will be unchanged from the provision available :for
1975.
Under the one-half year extension, if the statute remains unchanged
through the end of 1976, individuals will receive a credit one-half as
large as is allowed for 1975 under the Tax Reduction Act. The credit
is to apply to income earned in any month during 1976 rather than only
to income earned in the first 6 months of the year. But the amount of
the credit is 5 percent. of .~rned in9o~e rather than 10 percent.
Because most of the mdividuals ehg~ble for the earned mcome credit
hav~ such limited income that they will have no income tax liability
dun~g 1976 ( evea without reg9;rd to the credit), the income tax withholdmg rates need not be modified to take account o:f the earned income credit as in effect for 1976. The credit generally will be received
by eli¢ble individuals in the fonn of a refund check payable after
the end of the taxable year.
.
It is estimated that this provision will decrease total 1976 income
ta:c liabilities by $700 million. Of this amount, however, $50 million
will. be offset. b~ reduced AFDC fa!'d other) payments resulting from
the mcr~ase m mcome of those eho.:Ible for these pay~~nts who receive
the c~d_It: !f extended !o~ the en.tire year, the provisiOn will decrease
tax habilitles by $1.4 btlhon, which would be offset in part by a $100
million decrease in AFDC and other Federal payments.
4. Withholding provisions (sec. 4 of the bill and sec. 3402(a) of the
code)
. Under present law, the withholding rates incorporate the individual
mcome tax changes made by the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 but reflect
them on an eight-month basis rather than a 12-month basis.8
The bill provides that the existing withholding rates are to continue
to apply to wages paid through .TuPe 30, 1976. For purposes of the first
tw~ eshmat~d tax payments, calendar-year taxpayers are to estimate
their tax. as If .t'he fnll year tax redncti?ns were applicable for Hl76.
A contmuati<?n .of ~he 1975 Withholdmg ra~ would reduce receipts
by nearly $13 bil~wn m 1976 on a full year basts or by $6.3 billion on a
o~e-half :year bas1s. For fiscal year 1976 the continuation of the existing
withholdmg rates will reduce receipts by $5.54 billion.9
8 The withholding rates do not reflect the eqrneri Income credit beeanse on an eightmonth ba~is 11 subst11ntlal portion of the people eligible for the earned Income credit had
their withholding reduced to zero.
• The impact for llscal year 1976 of exteni!lng the 1971'1 withholding rates is not to
lner!'n~e th" wlthhnlrllnsr rn•es to the early 197!1 levels. If these rates were increased to
the early 197r. leve~s. the effect on fiscal ~·ear 1976 wonlil be Jess than the $6.3 b11lion of
Increased withholding that would occur under the higher rates beeanse of the time lags
between the time tnxes Are withheld ani! the time they are ref'orded by the Treasury as
l'l'celpts. Consermentl:v. the fiscnl year 1976 receipts elfect of not Increasing withholding
rates is ~>~tlmnted to be $5.54 billion.
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5. Filing requirements to reflect the increase in low income allowance (sec. 2 of the bill and sec. 6012(a) of the code)
"Gnder present law, as provided by the Tax Reduction Act of 1975,
the income level below which the filing of an income tax return is
not required is $2,350 in the case of a single person, $2,650 in the case
of a surviving spouse, and $3,400 in the case of a joint return. (These
amounts are mcreased by $750 for each additional personal exemption available to the taxpayer or his spouse because they are age 65 or
over (as provided by sec. 151).)
To reflect the full year changes in the low income allowance, these
filing levels are increased to $2,550 for a sint5le person (the $1,800
minimum standard deduction provided by the oill on a full year basis
plus the $750 personal exemptiOn). In the case of a surviving spouse,
the amount is mcreased to $2,950 and for married couples filing a joint
return, the amount is increased to $3,700.
These changes in the filing requirements are to apply to taxable
years ending after December 31, 1975, and before January 1, 1977.
B. Business Income Tax Reductions
1. Corporate Tax Rates and Surtax Exemption (sec. 3 of the bill
and sees. ll(d), 12(7), 962(c), and 1561(a) of the code)
Prior to the 1975 Tax Reduction Act, corporate income was subject
to a 22-percent normal tax and a 26-percent surtax (for a total tax
rate of 48 percent). However, the first $25,000 of corporate income
:vas exempt from the surtax. As a result, the first $25,000 of corporate
mcome was taxed at a 22-percent rate and the income in excess of
$25,000 was taxed at a 48-percent rate.
In the Tax Reduction Act of 1975, the surta,x exemption was increa.se~. to $59,000 and the n?rmal tax >yas reduced to 20 percent on
the 1mt1al $2o,OOO of taxable mcome. Tins results in a 20-percent rate
?n the first $25,000 of income, a 22-percent rate on the next $25 000 of
mcome:, and a 48-percent rate on income in excess of $50,000.' However, smce the extension of the surtax exemption to $50 000 and the
reduction of the normal tax on the initial $25 000 of taxable income to
20 percent applies only to the year 1975, the corporate tax rate is
scheduled to .revert to the pre-1975 levels in 1976 and later years.
The committee bill extends for the first 6 months of 1976 the increased surtax exemption to $50,000 and the reduced normal corporate
tax rate of. 20 percent on the. first $25,000 of income. To spread the
effect ?f this half year extensiOn over the entire taxable year, the bill
establishes for 1976 calendar year taxpayers a normal tax rate of 21
percent on the first $25,000 of corporate income (the average of 20
percent and 22 percent), a 35-percent normal tax and surtax rate
on the next $25,000 of corporate income (the averao-e of 22 percent
and 48 ~ercent),, and a 48-percent tax rate on income"'over $50,000.
The b~U requue~ for calendar year taxpayers that, for purposes of
~eclaratwns ?f estimated tax, the full reduction in tax is to be taken
mto .account m the fi~st two declaration payments and none of the reductiOn to be taken mto account fo.r the last declaration payments
Thus under the bill, calendar year taxpayers are to calculate each of

..

th~ir

first two estimated payments (i.e., those due to be paid on April
15 and ,June 15, 1976) as one-fourth of the annual tax liability produced by tax rates of 20 percent on the first $25 000 of income, 22
:percent on the se~ond $25,000 of income and 48 pe~cent on additional
mcome. If there IS no ch~ng:e in the statute by September 1976, a calendar year taxpayer's e~timated payment on S~ptember 15, 1976 (and
on December 15, 1976, If no change at that time) is to be based on
one-fourth ~f the tax produced by a 22-percent tax rate for the first
$25,000 of mcome and the full 48-percent rate for income above
$25,000. In this ~ay a taxpayer will not have increased estimated
tax paym~nts durmg the first 6 months of 1976 (unless his income
lev~l has mcreased). However, if the statute is not changed, the two
e~bmated payments .due for the last 6 months of 1976 will reflect the
h~ghe.r tax rates ;vh1eh would be,in effect for that period. The combmatwn of the higher payments m the last 6 months and the earlier
lower payments \n the first 6 months will produce (if the statute is
not changed) estimated tax payments for the full year sufficient to
meet the tax liability which will be incurred for 1976 under the
statutory tax rates of 21 percent on the first $25 000 of income 35
percent on the next $25,000 of income and 48 percent on any additi~nal
mcome.
For fiscal year taxpayers, the provision extends the 1975 tax cuts
through June 1976. The provision is ~o be treated as a tax rate change
(for purposes of sec. 21) and th1:s 1~ to be r.eflected entirely in the
fiscal yE'ar (or years) which fall w1thm the first 6 months of calendar
year 1976. For exam~le, a taxpayer .with a fiscal year ending on
March 31 of each year IS to calculate h1s taxes for the tax vear ending
Ma:rch 31, 1976, based on a tax rate of 20 percent of the first $25,000
of n:~ome, ~2 percent. of the next $25.000 of income and 48 percent on
add1t>onal mcon;te. Smce these are the same rates that apply under
the .Tax ~e~uchon Act of 1975 for those months of the fiscal year
falhng ~Ithm calendar year 1975, a fiscal year taxpayer with a fiscal
yea_r endmg: March 31, 1976, will be able to use the same rates for the
entire taxable year (i.e., n~ proratio~ is required) and any estimated
tax paymen~s to be made m 1976 with respect to that taxable year
need not be mcreased .
. For. the ~sea~ ye;u ending after June 30,1976, the extension of reductiOns m this bill IS to be taken into account in the months through
June 1976. A fiscal year. tl;lxpayer is to compute his tax liability
(under sec. 21) by determmmg the annual tax liability which would
result under the reduced rates (i.e., 20 percent of the first $25,000. 22
percent of the _next $25,000, and 48 percent of any additional income)
and by proratm~ tha~ a~ount over the first m?nt~~ of the fiscal year
throu.gh June 191?· S1mllarly, the annual tax babihty resulting from
the higJ:e~ rate~ (I.e., 2~ percent of the first $25,000 and 48 percent of
any add1tionalmcome) IS to be prorated over the remaining months of
the fiscal year. TJ:e sum of the amounts prorated to ,all of the months
of the fiscal y~ar ~s to be the .corporation's tax liability for that year.
The reductiOn m tax a~tnbutable to months through June 1976
under t~e alx_>ve computatiOns for fiscal vear taxpayers is to be reflected m estimated tax payments for those montlis. For example,
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the first estimated payment for a fiscal year taxpayer whose year
ends March 31, 1977 (which is due July 15, 1976), is to be based on
one~fourth of an annual tax liability produced by tax rates of 20
per~ent on the first $25,000 of ip.come, 22 percent on the second $25,000
of mcome and 48 percent on mcome above $50,000. However,. if the
statute is no! changed, the remaining 3 estimated payments for that
fiscal year will each be based on one~fourth of an annual tax liability
resultmg from a normal corporate rate of 22 percent of the first
$25,000 and 48 percent of income above that amount.
As a result of these computations, a fiscal year taxpayer with the
fiscal year ending on March 31 will receive one~half of the benefits of
the tax cut extension in the fiscal year ending March 31, 1976, and the
second half in the fiscal year ending March 31, 1977. Moreover, all
of the tax cut extension for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1977, will
be reflected in the first estimated tax payment due .July 15, 1976.
The extension of the corporate surtax exemption and rate reduction
is expected to result in a revenue loss of $0.95 billion for the first 6
months of 1976. If this provision were extended for the full year, the
revenue loss would be $1.9 billion.

V. TEMPORARY RENTAL OF RAILROAD ROLLING STOCK
BY FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
Under present law, the income of a foreign corporati.on whi~h .is
effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or busn~ess w1thm
the United States is subject to the normal U.S. corporate mcom~ tax
(sec. 882 of the code). In detel'I!lining the a!llou_nt of its effectively
connected taxable income, a foreign corporatiOn 1s allowed those de~
ductions which are related to that income. On the other hand, there
is a 30 percent tax on amounts (such as interest, dividends, rents
and other fixed or determinable annual or. periodical gains) from
sources within the United States by a foreign corporation, If ~hese
amounts are'not effectively connected with a U.S. trade or bus~ness
(sec. 881) ,1 The 30 percent tax is impose~ on the gross ~ount rece1v~d.
An exemption. from U.S. tax is pr~v1ded to a .fore1gn. corporat~on
on earnings derived from the operatiOn of foreign reg~ste;ed ships
or aircraft which are documented under the laws of a foreign coun~
try which grants an equivalent exemption to ·citizens of the United
States and to corporatiOns organized in the United States. In ad~i
tion the United States has treaties in force with a number of countnes
modifying the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. Briefly, these
treaties modify what income may be subjected to the regular corporate
income tax of the source country and provide for reduced rates of tax
or exemption on payments which are not subject to the regular corporate income tax.
The committee's attention has been drawn to the fact that the
interchange of railroad rolling stock between U.~.. railroads and
Canadian railroads is being hindered by the imposition of a tax on
the gross amount of the per diem payments which 3;re paid b;y; the user
of the railroad rolling stock. The interchange of railroad rolling stock
takes place when the rolling stock of one railroad is transferre~ to a
second railroad for the continued shipment of the _goods; '-';he mte:rchange per diem is set by the Interstate Commerce CommiSSion and IS
intended to compensate the owner of the ;rolling stock :f9r his costs
(depreciation, maintenance, etc.), and a shght return on m':estment.
Thus, the size of the per diem varies with the cost and useful life of the
~~~k

.

.

.

Under this system, when a Canadian rallroa.d sh1~s goo~s to ~he
United States a U.S. railroad uses the Canadian railroads rolhng
stock for that part of the transportation which is in the United States
and pays the Canadian railroad a daily per diem :for the use of the rail~
road car. If the Canadian railroad is engaged in a trade or business
1 '!'his tax is generally colle!'ted by means of a withholding tax by the person making
the payment to the foreign recipient of the income (sees. 1441 and 1442 of the code).
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within the United States and the per diem payments are effectively connected with that trade or business, the Canadian railroad files a normal
U.S. ~orporate tax return showing the in~ome and deductions with
respect to the per diem rentals along with its other effectively connected
income and deductions. On the other hand, if the per diem is not effectively connected with a trade or business in the United States, the
payments are subject to a 15-peroont tax on the gross amount of the
payments (the 15-percent rate of tax is provided for in the United
States-Canadian Income Tax Convention and is a redu~tion from the
30-peroont rate which is imposed under the Internal Revenue Code).
Since the per diem system basically compensates a railroad for its cost
with respect to the rolling stock, a 15-percent tax on the gross amount
of the per diem quite often is a larger amount than the net income (if
any) which the Canadian railroad derives from the use of the rolling
stock by the U.S. railroad.
It is noted that until the end of last year the Canadian Government
did not impose any tax upon the payment by a Canadian railroad to a
U.S. railroad for the use of the U.S. railroad's rolling stock in Canada.
While the Canadian Government has changed its law in this respect,
it has indicated its willingness to grant a reciprocal exemption in
this area.
The committee recognizes that it is difficult to allocate income with
respect to activities or services where the activities and services are
performed across the border of two countries. Further, the committee
believes that it is unfair to impose a tax on the gross amount of a payment where the payee is incurring substantial costs in connection with
earning of the income. These problems have been eliminated in connection with other transportation industries. For example, the Internal
Revenue Code, as well as the U.S.-Canadian Tax Convention, provides
for a reciprocal exemption of earnings from air and ship transportation. In addition, the U.S.-Canadian Tax Convention provides for a
reciprocal exemption for truck transportation. At the time that the
reciprocal exemption for truck transportation was added to the u.s.Canadian Tax Convention no provision was made for railroad transportation since at that time there was no problem.2
The committee believes it is appropriate that the interchange of
rolling stock take place without the imposition of tax impediments
which unduly restrict the interchange. Accordingly, the committee
eliminates on a reciprocal basis the gross tax on payments made for
the use of railroad rolling stock.
The committee amendment incorporates the provision of the House
bill which adds a reciprocal exemption (similiar to the one for ships
and aircraft) for earnings derived from payments by a common carrier for the use on a temporary basis of railroad rolling stock which
is o:wned by a corporation of a foreign country which grants an equivalent exemption to U.S. corporations. The exemption is to apply only
f?r rentals on a temporary basis which are not expected to exceed a

total of 90 days in any taxable year. Th~ term "rollin.g stock'~ mean:
locomotives freight and passenger tram cars, floatmg eqmp~en ,
miscellaneohs transportation equipment on wheels. and contam~rs
which are used for shipping purposes, the exependitures for whiC~
are chargeable (or, in the case of leased pr?perty, w;ould be charge
of
able) to the equipment investment account m the umform syst
accounts for railroad companies prescri~d by. t~e Interstate. ommeroo Commisison. In order to make th1s proviSIO~ :fully reciprocal
with the provisions of Canadian law, the committee amendment
is to apply to payments made after Nov~mber 18, 1974..
.
The committee anticipates that the remprocal exemption for railroad rolling stock will result in an annual revenue loss of less than $2.5
million.

• Hearings before the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate, 85th
Congress, 1st Session. on Income· tax convention with Canada (Ex. B., 85th Cong., 1st
Session) on July 30, 1957, at page 5.
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VI. STATISTICAL APPENDIX
TABtE 5A.-INDIVIDOALINCOME TAX BURDEN tIN 1976 ON A FUll-YEAR BASIS UNDER THE Bill• COMPARED TO 1974lAW•
(Smgle person and married couple with no, 1, 2, and 4 dependents (assuming deductible personal expenses of 17 percent of Income)(
Tax liability
Married couple with
no dependents

Sin;le person
1974
law H.R. 5559

Adjusted gross income •

$138
491
681
1,087
1,482
1, 996
2,549
3,145
3, 784
5,230
6,850
8,625
10,515

,

Reduclion

$ 18
351
541
950
1,413
1, 951
2,504
3,100
2,739
5,185
6,805
8, 580
10,470

1974
law H.R. 5559

$119

$28
322
484
837
1,152
1, 573
2, 029

140
140

137
69
45
45
45
45
45

2,516

3,035
4,170

45

45
45

5,468

6, 938
8,543

Married couple with
l dependent

Reduction

0

$28
227
236
250
185
106
90

$95
248
587
967
1, 466
1,939
2,426
2,945
4, 080
5, 378
6,848
8,453

90

90
90
90
90
90

1
Computed without reference to the tax tables
' Includes the effect of the $1 800-$2 200{16 ·
!/$
percent credit o~ earned income phased 'out be~:!~e$ 4 0~g~n-12$,~ta,ndad~d deduction,. the 10
and the $45 credtt per taxpayer and dependent
•
• o a JUS1ed gross tncome,
W19741aw would apply in 1976 if the provisions oflhis bill are not enacted
age or salary and/or self-employment income.
·

1974
law H.R. 5559
0
$208
362
694
I, 010
I, 408
1,864
2,329
2,848

3,960

5,228
6, 668
8,251

M-arried couple with
Z dependents

Reduction

-$300
-300
-113

409
780

I, 256

$300
508
475
286
230
151
135

I, 729
2,194
2, 713
3, 825
5, 093
6, 533
8,116

135
135
135
135
135
135

1974
law H.R. 5559

0
$98
245
559
867
1,261
1,699
2,156
2,660
3, 750
4, 988
6,398
7,958

Married couple with
4 dependents

Reduction

-$300
-300
-200
238

1974
law H.R. 5559

$300
398
445
321
275
194
180
180
180
180
180
180

592

1, 067
1, 519
1, 976
2,480
3,570

4,808 .

6,218
7,778

0

0

$28
312
586
976
1, 371
1,826
2,285

3,330
4,508

5,858
7,373

180

Reduclion

-$300
-$300
-200

$300
300
222
315
354
280
270
270
270
270
270
270
270

0

231

692

1,101
1,556
2,015
3,060
4, 238
5, 588
7,103

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding.

!

TABLE 58.-INDIVIDUAliNCOME TAX BURDEN tIN 1976 ON A HAlF-YEAR BASIS UNDER THE Bill' COMPARED TO 1974lAW•
[Single person and married couple with no, 1, 2, and 4 dependents {assuming deductible personal expenses of 17 percent of income)]
Tax liability
Married couple with
no dependents

Single person
Adjusted gross income •

fi::;gg:::: :::::::::::::::::::::
$6,000.----------- --· ---- .. ·- -ffo~gk :::::::::::::::::::::::
$12,500.--- •• --------.----.---.

$15,000 ___ - ------------. -·- ---$17,500.----.-.----.----------$20,000 __ ------. ---- •. ----. --·.
$2~.000.---- --- •. ------.-----.$30,000.-- -------- .• ------.---$35,000.-.-----. --·-. ---------$40,0CO •• _----- .• _. _.. ---. __ ---

1974
law H.R. 5559
$138
491
681
1,087
1,482
1,996
2,549
3, 145
3, 784
5, 230
6,850
8,625
10,515

$78
421
611
1,025
1,460
1, 974
2, 527
3,122
3, 761
5,208
6,828
8, 603
10,493

Reduclion
$60
7(J
70
62
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

1974
law H.R. 5559
$28
322
484
837
1,152
1, 573
2,029
2, 516
3 035
.: 170
5,468

6,938
8,543

0
$208
366
718

1,098
1, h28
1984
2:411
2,990
4, 125
5,423
6, 893
8,498

Married couple with
1 dependent

Reduc·
lion
$28

115

119
119
55

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
43

' Computed without refllrence to the tax tables.
' lnci•Jdes the effect ol the $1,550-$1,750{15~-percent{$2,250-$2,450 standard deduction, the
5-percent credit on earned income phased out between $4,000 and $8,000 of adjusted gross income,
and the $22.50 credit for taxpayer and depefldent.

1974
law H.R. 5559

c

$208
362
694
1,C10
I, 408
1, 864
2, 329
2,848
3960
5:228
6,668.
8, 251

-$300
-228
23
553
933
1, 340
1, 797
2,261
2,780
3,893
5,161
6,601
8,183

Married couple with
2 dependents

Reduction

$300
435
340
142
77
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68

1974
law H.R. 5559
0
$98

245
559
867
1, 261
1,698
2,156
2,660
3, 750
4,988
6,398
7,958

-$300
-300
-113
403
768
1,171
1,6C9
2,066
2, 570
3,6€0
4,898
6,308
7,868

Married cous.le with
4 depen ents

Reduction
-$300
398
359
156
100
90
90
90
90
9ll

90

9G

90

1974
law H.R. 5559
0
0
$28
312
586
976
1, 371
1,826
2,285
3,330
4, 508
5,858
7,373

•1974 law would apply in 1976 it the provisions of this bill are notenacted.
• Wage or salary and/or self-employment income.
Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding.

-$300
-300
-200
118
443

841
1,236
1, 691
2,150
3,195
4,373
5723
7:238

Reduclion

$300
300
228
195
144
135
135
135
135
135
135
135

135

t..:>
.....

VII. COSTS OF CARRYING OUT THE BILL AND VOTE OF
THE COMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL
In compliance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970, the following statement is made relative to the costs
incurred in carrying out this bill. The committee estimates that the
bill would reduce tax liability by $8 billion in calendar year 1976.
In fiscal year 1976, the bill would reduce revenues by an estimated
$6.1 billion. The Treasury Department agrees with this statement.
Part III of this report contams a more detailed statement of the
revenue effect of the bill.
In compliance w)t,h section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946, the following statement is made relative to the votes by
the committee of the motions on the committee amendment and to
report the bill.
The committee amendment was agreed to by a record vote of 14 ayes,
and 4 nays, as follows:
. .
In favo:f-14 (Messrs. Long, Talmadge, Hartke, Rib1coff, Nelson,
Mondale, Gravel, Bentsen, Hathaway, Haskell, Dole, Packwood, Roth
and Brock).
Opposed-4 (Messrs. Byrd of Virginia, Curtis, Fannin and
Hansen).
The bill was ordered reported by a voice vote.
(22)
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VIII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In the opinion of the committ.ee, it is n~cessary in o_rder to expedite
the business of the Senate, to d1spen~ with the reqmrements of s~b
section 4 of rule XXIX of the Standmg Rules of the Senate ( re~atmg
to the showing of changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported).
(23)
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IX. ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATORS DOLE, PACKWOOD,
ROTH, AND BROCK
The principal purpose of this legislation is to extend until June 30
1976, certain provisions of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 now due t~
expire a~ th~ end. of this calendat: year. Absent congressional action on
t~1s legislatiOn] mcome taxes will increase on January 1, 1976 and,
gtven t!"te specific nature of these expiring provisions this increase
would Impact ~ost heavily upon individuals with lo~ incomes and
upon .s~all busmess. For individuals, this tax increase will amount to
$13 bill~o~ on an annu.al basi~ and this increase will be immediately refle~ted 1.n m?reased w1thholdmg. For these reasons, we favor clearing
this legislatiOn for prompt act10n by the Senate. We emphasize however, that our vote in the committee to report this le!rislation d~s not
in any sense represent a lessening of our commitment to fiscal responsibility at all levels of government.
According to the conventional wisdom, it is easy to reduce taxes
or, as this legislation would do, to continue prior tax reductions. However true this mav be, we are nevertheless concerned about this legislation because it fails to recognize the important relationship between
tax revenues .and the level of Federal spending. As we review the cur~ent and prOJe?ted Federal budgetary deficits, we find it most disturbmg that, even If the Congress enacts no new spending programs Federal outlays for fiscal1977 will increase by $46 billion over outlays for
fiscal1~7~. Among ot~t;r things, our prior spending decisions have seriously hmited our ab1hty to respond to current and future national
problems. Substantial and permanent reductions in Federal revenues
c!l'n only serve to exacerbate this situation. For these reasons, we believe that th~ President's proposed tax reduction-spending ceiling program has raiSed a fundamental issue of public policy which deserves
to be faced on its merits.
It is precisely because we believe that the issue of conditioning
future tax reductions on comparable spending reductions is important
that we supported efforts in the committee to report but a limited extension of the prior tax reductions as opposed to the permanent
chang~s recently adopted by the House in H.R. 10612. Such a limited
exten~IOn seems .to l!S the ~nl;r way to assure that the tax reductionspen~mg reductiOn. Issue will m ~act be both considered and accepted
or re]ected on merits. The experience of our colleagues in the House
clearly demonstrates to us that raising this issue at this time would
serve no valid purpose since the debate would only be focused upon
whether the present imposition of a spendin()' ceiling for fiscal year
1977 wo~lld be .consisbmt with the congressi~al budget process' and
appropriate. P!Ior to the .submission of the Administration's budget.
To raise th1s Issue at a time when these ancillary contentions would
(24)
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surely dominate the debate and would likely prevail may not, in our
view, be in the public interest. Thus, both the public interest and practical realities counsel that this critical issue be raised in 1976 at a point
in time when the Congress has made its fiscal judgments in the First
Concurrent Budget Resolution. If progress is made in bringing Federal outlays under control, additional tax reductions may be warranted. If, on the other hand, we follow the "business as usual" approach with respect to Federal outlays, then further tax reductions
may not be warranted. In short, the issue of tax and spending reductions is simply too important for it to be avoided by references to the
integrity of the congressional budget process.
With this assessment of the current situation, the choice in our view
was between no extension of the prior reductions and, as the committee
has decided, a limited extension of those reductions. In favor of the
second approach was the view of many professional economists that
a tax increase at this time (the necessary result of congressional inaction on this legislation) could impair the economic recovery underway.
In this connection, we note that the economic forecasts presented to
the committee indicate that failure to extend the prior tax reductions
could well have an adverse affect on the continued economic recovery.
Given this broad based view of the potential impact of a tax increase,
we concluded that it would be inappropriate to deny to the Senate an
opportunity to act.
.
Upon reflection, we also find a limited extension to be consistent
with a basic objective of the President to avoid the enactment of tax
reductions extending into fiscal1977 until after a spending ceiling for
that :r.ear has been established. We therefore supported efforts in the
committee to report for Senate action a limited extension of the prior
tax reductions which otherwise would expire at the end of this calendar
year. In this fashion, we hav~ ba}anced both the needs of the economy
m the short term and the obJective of not eroding revenues for fiscal
year 1977 until the Congress has established, in accordance with normal procedures, an appropriate level of Federal spending for fiscal
year 1977. Thi~ prm_;ess will be co~plete by May 15, 1976, and will thus
leave us sufficient time to determme whether further tax reductions
can be justified.
In these views, we haye made reference to the disturbing trend in
Federal budgetary deficits. We must take effective action not simply
~o reduce .the level of Federal spending but to avoid massive built-in
mcreases m outlays from year to year. As we view it, the first step we
must take is to change our way of thinking that every problem can
and should be solved with a tidal wave of Federal doilars. This will
rertuire restraint, but it· can be done. We expect to begin this process
With reference to the myriad of spending proO"rams within the jurisdiction ~f the Committe'e on Finan~e.l\s our c~lleagues are aware, the
congresswnal budrret process remures mput from the Committee on
FinaPce early next year both with respect to revenues and. with resp~ct to programs in the committee's inrisdiction. outlavs. The Committee's _report is due by March 15, 1976 and. in the best spirit of the
eongresswnal budget process, we hope our colleagues on the committee

26
will join with us in a searching examination of those programs within
our jurisdiction. Similarly, we hope that each authorizing committee
of Congress, through a beefed-up oversight process, will undertake a
close examination of all government spending with an eye toward
elimination of cost ineffective programs and changes in basic authorizing legislation where warranted.
·
Stated simply, we believe that the issue raised by the President is
an important one which deserves to be resolved on its merits. In our
view,, this debate can best be held as a part of the congressional budget
process. In the interim, a maintenance of the current level of taxation
may be the course of action which most closely comports with the
public interest.
BoB DoLE.
BoB PAQKwoon.
WILLIAM V. RoTn, Jr.
BILL BROCK.

X. MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATOR CURTIS
I cannot, under !resent circumstances, support an extension of
those individual an corporate income tax reductions due to expire at
the end of the current calendar year.
I take this position with some reluctance because, both as a matter
of principle and as a matter of simple economics, I favor substantial
reductions in individual and corporate income taxes. In my view, the
burden of Federal taxation is now so heavy as to pose a serious threat
to the fundamental principle of free and individual economic choice
upon which this Nation was founded and has prospered. Additionally,
as a matter of practical economics, I believe It is self-evident ~that the
burden of Federal taxation on the Nation's employers (both corporate
and noncorporate) must be reduced substantially if our economy is to
generate both the capital and employment opportunities essential to
our future prosperity and security.
Notwithstanding my philosophical commitment to meaningful reductions in Federal taxes, present circumstances compel me to oppose
a simple extension .of those provisions of the Tax Reduction Act of
1975 which will shortly expire. Current and projected Federal budfSetary deficits render a continuation of these prior income tax reductiOns
economically unsound, unless accompanied by a comparable reduction
in Federal spending. Even a cursory analysis of our current and
!lnticipated budgetary deficits demonstrates that Federal spending
Is not merely excessive but that it is totally out of control. Even if
~there are no new spending programs, Federal spending for fiscal year
1977 will increase by 14 percent. We cannot afford to compound the
problem by a further erosion of the Federal revenue base.
The President has recognized the need for tax and spending reductions and, more importantly, the interrelationship between the two. In
October of this year, the President proposed a $28 billion tax reduction, coupled with a comparable reduction in the level of spending increases. Since ,then, many of my colleagues in the Congress have
been reluctant even to debate the issue on its merits. Instead, I have
heard only the bland assertion that overall spending limitations
must follow rather than precede decisions on individual spending
reductions. This theory of budgeting is, in my view, untenable. For
our citizens, our business enterprises, our States, and our local governments, the total amount that can be s;r.>ent in a given year is not
merely an arithmetical summation of individual spending decisions.
To the contrary, it is the first and most basic budgetar;v decision. That
the Federal Government possesses a printing press (whose excessive
use has produced much of our inflation) in no way renders our continuing disregard of this basic bud~etary principle a respon"ible act.
I recognize that the failure to extend these tax reductions will be
tantamount to increasing taxes as of January 1, 1976, and that many
(27)
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econ?mists favor ~t least an extension of these reductions to promote
contmued economiC recovery. Whatever view one takes of the use of
fiscal stimulus as an antirecession device on a theoretical level two
points about its use by Congress in practice must be made. First: evidence that tax cuts in fact are a necessary element of economic recovery is somewhat conflicting. In 1971, Congress cut taxes to combat
economic stagnation and th~ economy took a marked turn for the
wo:se. In 1975, Congress agam cut taxes and the economy improved.
Thts .demonstrates to me ~hat .economic theory and practical reality
may m fact prove to be qmte different. Second. while economic theory
presumes that fiscal stimulus will be turned off as well as turned on
actua~ experience demonstrates that the Congress will willingly en:
gage m the latter but not the former. Indeed, with economic recovery
well underway, we now seem prepared to accept larger budget deficits
and to compound them with revenue reductions.
Finally, I am ~onstrained to point out yet again that our continuing
budgetary deficits are not objectionable solely on philosophical
grounds. To the contrary, they both fuel the fires of inflation (the
most regressive tax of all which impacts upon the elderly the poor
and the others of our citizens least able to afford it) and pr~duce gov!
erm;nental borrmying which preempts the need of the private sector for
capit~l. When this ~ccurs, the funds for new employment opportunities
are simply not available. When the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 was
under consideration, proponents of massive tax rebates and tax reductions d~sco.unte.d the _impact of sue~ legislation on the budgetary deficit.
RecessiOn, not I~flatwn, w~s the evil. Yett as Treasury Secretary Simon
told the Committee on Fmance at the time, tax reductions should be
both moderate and temporary because "it is inflation which has created our current recession." Despite our current economic upturn we
now seem prepa;red. to continue«? foc~s only on recession withoui-regard to the contmumg spectre of mflatwn. In my view we risk wholly
unac~eptable .level~ of inflation if we do not reduce' our budgetary
deficits. Earher this year, proponents of mas~ive tax reductions discounte~ the impact of increased budgetary deficits on the capital markets With the argument that the economy was sufficiently "slack" that
sufficient capital was available despite unprecedented levels of governmen~al borrowing. This argUIDent suggests to me that, given the economic upturn now underway, we should now be decreasing governmental bo:rowing. Yet, in this legislation we are preparing to do just
the opposite.
In short, while I favor substantial income tax reductions, I believe
that tax reductions and spending reductions must be considered together. This the present legislation does not do and I therefore oppose
It.
CARL T. CURTIS•

..

XI ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATORS FANNIN
AND HANSEN
Within the Committee on Finance, we opposed a simple six months
extension of the prior tax reductions. We did so because, like Senator
Curtis, we believe that the committee's bill fails to give the necessary
recognition to the importance of considering tax reductions and spending reductions simultaneously. We are thus in agreement with the
philopsophy expressed by Senator Curtis, although we recognize the
obligations the Committee has with respect to the procedures established by the Congressional Budget Act. We can appreciate, therefore,
that the President's proposal does raise serious questions with respect
to the interaction of that proposal with the congressional budget
process. Nevertheless, the issue raised by the President of conditioning
tax reductions on comparable spending reductions is one of paramount
importance. We are hopeful, therefore, that we will in the Senate be
able to develop an approach which would both provide for a limited
extension of the tax reductions, as the committee bill does, and commit
the Congress to a comparable reduction in the Federal budget with
respect to the next fiscal year. If we are unable to develop such an
approach, then we may be again unable to support a limited and temporary extension of the prior tax reduction.
PAUL FANNIN,
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN.

(29)
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESEN'fATIVES {
REPORT
1st Session
No. 94-739

REVENUE ADJUSTMENT .ACT OF 1975

DECEMBER 16,

1975.-0rdered to be printed·

Mr. ULLMAN, from the committee of cqnference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT_
[To accompany H.R. 5559]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5559) to
amend section 883(a) of the Internal Revenue Code to provide for exclusion of income from the temporary rental of railroad rolling stock
by foreign corporations, having met, after full and free conference,
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective
Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
SECTION I. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Revenue Ad~tment Act of 1975".
SEC. 2.1NDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX REDUCTIONS.
(a) Low I NCOME ALLOWANCE.(1) INCREASE.-Subseetion (c) of seotion 141 of the lnte1'1Ul:l
Revenue Oode of 1954 (relating to low income allowance) is
amended to read as follows:
"(c) Low INCOME ALLOWANCE."(1) fN GENERAL.-The low income allowance is'" (A) $2,100 in the case of" (i) a joint return under section 6013, or
" ( iz) a surviving spouse (as defined in section 2 (a) ) ,
"(B) $1,700 in the case of an individual who is not married
and who u not a surviving spouse (as so defined), or
" ( 0) $1,050 in the case of a married individUal filing a
separate return.
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"(J8) APPLWATION OF 6-MONTH RULE.-Notwith8tanding the
provision.s of paragraph (1), the fQllowing amO'II/ll,tB shall be substituted for the arrwwnt set forth m paragraph (1)" (A) '$1 ,700' for '$'£,100' m subparagraph (A),
"(B) '$1./)00' for '$1,700' in subparagraph (B), and
"(C) '$850' for'$1,050'insubparagraph (C).".
(J8) CHANGE IN FILING REQUIREMI!.'NT8 TO REFLECT INCREASE IN
LOW INCOME ALLOWANCE.-Paragraph (1) (A) of 8ection 601J8(a)
of such Code (relating to persons required to make returns Qf income) is amended(A) by striking out "$J8.f!150" in clause ~i) of such parUr
graph and insertirng in lieu thereof "$:8.jljO' /
(B) by strikirng out "$:8,650" in clause ~ii) of such parUr
graph and inserting in lieu thereof "$:8.,850'; and
(V) by striking out "$3,400" m·clause (iii) of such parUr
graph and inserting in lieu thereof "$3,600".
(b) PERCENTAGE STANDARD DEDUCTION.(1) INcREASE.-Subseotion (b) of section 141 of such Code
(relating to percentage standard deduction) is amended to read
as followB:
"(b) PERCENTAGE STANDARD DEDUCTION."(1) GENERAL RULE.-The percentage standard deduction is atn
arrwwnt equal to 16 percent of adjusted gr08s income but not to
ewceedr"(A) $:8.,800 in the case of" ( i) a joimi; return under section 6013, or
" (ii) a survwing spouse (as defined in section :8( a)),
"(B) $:8,400 in the case of an individual who is not married
and who is not a survwing BpOUBe (as so defined) , or
" (C) $1,400 in the case of a married inclWidual filing a
separate return.
"(J8) APPLICATION OF 6-MONTH RULE.-Notwithstanding the provision.s of paragraph (1) of this subsection, the following arrwwnta
shall be substituted for the (lff{WUnts set fort • aragraph (1)"(A) '$:8,400' for '$'2,800' in subpara
(A),
" (B) '$'2,:800' for '$'2,¥XJ' in sub aragraph (B) , and
"(0) '$1.jt00' for '$1,400' in
h (0).".
('2) CoNFORMING AMENDMENTs.-Section
(m) of such Code
(relating to withholding allowances based on itemized deductions)
i8 amended( A) by striking out "$:8,600" in paragraph (1) (B) and
inserting in lieu thereof "$'2.,800", and
(B) by striking out "$:8.,'300" in such paragraph and inserting in lieu thereo-f "$'2,400."
(c) EARNED INCOME CREDIT.-Subseotio-ns (a) and (b) of section
43 of such Code (relati'ng to earned income credit) are amended to
read as follows:
"(a) ALLOWANCE OF OREDIT."(1) GENERAL RULE.-fn the case of an eligible individual,
there shall be allowed as a credit against the taw imposed by this
chapter for the tawable year an amo-unt equal to 10 percent of so
much of the earned income for the tawable year as does not eweeed..$4/)00.
"(JB) APPLICATION OF 6-MONTH RULE.-Notwithstanding th~
provisio-ns of paragraph (1), the term '5 percent' shall be substzH.R. 739
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tuted for the term '10 percent' where it appears in that
paragraph.".
" (b) LIMITATION."(1) GENERAL RlJLE.-The amount of the credit allowable to a
tawpayer under subsection (a) for any tawable year shall be redtu<Jed (but not bel~w zero) by .oo a1nO'II/ll,t equal to 10 percent of
~o much of the adjusted !!ross ~ncome (or, if greater, the earned
'litUf,ome) of the tawpayer for the tawable year as ewceeds $4,000.
(~). APPLICATION OF 6-MONTH RULE.-Notwithatanditng the
prov~o-ns of paragr:aph (1), the term '5 percent' shall be substituted for the term '10 percent' where it appears in that
paragraph.".
·
(d) DISREt?ARJ? ?F REFUND.-Any refund of Federal income taweB
made to any ~nd~v~dual by reason_.. of section 43 of the Internal Revenue
(jode of 1954 (r~lating to e~d income credit) shall not be taken
zn~o. ap~ount as 'lncome or reaezpts for purposes o-f determining the
month
ehg'tbzhty, for the month in which BUOh refund is made or
thereafter .wh.ic~ begins prior to July 1, 1976, of BUOh i
or
any other mdwidu_al for benefits or assistance, or the amo-unt or ewtent
of benefits or assUJtance, under ooy Federal program or wnder any
State or local p;ogram .fi~n;ced in whole or .in pa:t with Fede·ral
funds, but ~y if s'lfe~ zndwidual (or the family wrut of which he is
a member) Z8 a rempwnt of benefits or assistance under such a program for the month before the month in which such refund is made.
(e) EXTENSWN OF CERTAIN Low-INcOME ALLOWANCE, PERCENTAGE
STANDA_RD DEDUCTION, AND TAx CREDIT PROVISIONs.-The last sen~ence
of sectzon:809(a) of the Taw Reduction Act of 1975 is amended to read
as follows: "The amendments made by section 201(a) and '20'2(a)
shall cease to apply to ta~able years endi1¥f after Deaemher 31 1975 ·
those made by sectifma '201 (b), '201 (c), and :803 shall aease to' apply
to tawab,le years endzng after Decemher 31, 1976.".
(f) ExTEf':SION OF i!.:ARNED INcOME 0REDIT.-Section '209(b) of the
faw Reductzon Ac~ of 1975 (relating to effective date for section :804)
Z8 amended by stnking out "January 1, 1976" and inserting in lieu
thereof "J.fllnJUary 1, 1977.".
(g) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section apply
to tawable years ending after December 31 1975 and before January 1,1977.
'
'
SEC. 3. TAX ABLE INCOME CREDIT.

(a) TAxABLE INCOME CREDIT.(1) IN GE_NERAL.-Se_otion 4'2 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 ( relatzng to credzt for personal ewmnption.s) iJJ amended to
read as follows:
"SEC. IZ. TAXABLE INCOME CREDIT.

"(a) ALLOWANCE OF OREDIT."(1) IN OENERAL.-/n the case of an individual there shall be
allowed as a credit against the tOJX im.p08ed by thia chapter
for the tawable year an a1nO'IJill,t equal to the greater of" (A) 2 percent of so much of the tawpayer's tawable in·oome
for the tawable year as does not ewceed $9 000 • or
"(B) $35 multiplied by each ewemption'for'which the tawpayer is entitled to a deduction for the tawable year under
subsection (b) or (e) of section 151.
H.R. 739
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"(f.?) APPLICATION OF SIX-MONTH RULE.-NotwithtJtanding the
provisiom of paragraph (1) of thi8 subsection, the percentage "1
percent" shall be substituted for "2 percent" in subparagraph (A)
of suck paragraph, and the amount "$17.50" shalt be substituted
for the UJl1UYII!nt "$35" in subparagraph (B) of such paragraph.
"(b) APPLICATION WITH ()TH!J'R 0RE'DlTS.-1'ke ure~zt allowed blf
subsection (a) shall not eroceed the amount of the taro ~mposed by thu
chapter for the taaJable year. In determinitng the uredits aUowed
under" (1) section 33 (relating to foreign taro uredit),
"(2) section 37 (relati,~,g to retirement income credit),
"(3) section 38 (relating to investment in certain depreciable
property),
"(4) section 40 (relating to ewpenses of work incentive progra'lnB) , a11d
"(5) section 41 (relating to contributions to candidates for public office) ,
the taro imposed by this chapter shall (before any other reductions) be
reduced by the credit allowed by this section.
"(c) Special Rule for Married Individuals Filing Separate
Returns." (1) / N GENERAL.-Notwith8tanding subsection (a) , Vn the
case of a married individual who files a separate return for the
taroable year, the amount of the credit allowable under subsection
(a) for the taroable year shall be eq_·ual to either"(A) the amount determined under paragraph (1) (A) of
subsection (a) ; or
,
" (B) if tkts subparagraph applies to the individual for the
taroable year, the amount determined wnder paragraph (1)
(B) of subsection (a).
For purposes.ofthe preceditng sentence, paragraph (1) of subsection (a) sliall be applied by substituting '$4,500' for '$9,000'.
"(2) APPLICATION OF PARAGRAPH (1) (B).-Subparagraph (B)
of paragraph ( 1) shall apply to any taropayer for any taroable year
if" (A. ) such taropayer elects to have such subparagraph
apply for such taroabl..e year, afld
"(B) the spouse of such taropayer elects to h(JJ!)e such subparagraph apply for any taroable year corresponding, for
purposes of section 14£(a), to the taroable year of the
·
taropayer.
Any such election shall be made at such time, and in such manner, as
the Secretary or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe.
"(3) MARITAL STATus.-For purposes of this subsection, the
determination of 'lnaritalstatus shall be made under section 143.
(d) 0ERTAIN PERSONS Nor ELIGIBLE.-This section shall rwt apply
to any estate or trust, nor shall it apply to any nonresident alien
individual."·
"(2) 0LERWAL AMENPMENT.-The table of seatiom for subpart
A ofp;:rt IV of sub~hapter A .of chapter_J of suck G_oae ~ a~nd_ed
by stnking out the ttem relatmg to sectzon 42 and tnsertzng zn heu
thereof the following:

Amendments shall cease to apply to taroable years ending after December 31, 1976.
SEC~

i

II

I. CORPORATE TAX RATES AND SURTAX EXEMPTION.

(a) OoRPORATE NoRMAL 1'Ax.-Section 11 (a) of the Internal Revenue Oode of 1.954 (relating to corporate no'l"llUil taw) i8 amended to
read as follows:
"(b) NoRMAL TAx."(1) GENERAL RULE.-The normal taro is equal to"(A) in the case of a taroable '!fear' ending after December 31, 1976, 22 percent of the taroable income, and
"(B) in the case of a taroable year ending after December 31, 1974, and before January 1, 1977, tll:e sum of" (i) 20 percent of so much of the taroable income as
doe8 not ewceed $25,000.
" ( ii) 22 percent of so mooh of the taroable income as
ewceeds $!85/)00.
"(2) SIX-MONTH APPLICATION OF GENERAL RULE."(AJ 0ALENPAR YEAR TAXPAYERS.-NotwithtJtanding the
provmons of paragraph (1), in the case of a taropayer who
has as his taroable year the calendar year 1.976, the nol"'nal taro
for such taroable year is equal to the sum of"(i) 21 percent of so much of the taroable income f18
doe8 not ea:ceed $25,000, pl!us
·
,
"(ii)22 percent of so much of the taroable income as
ewceeds $25,000.
"(B) FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.-NotwithtJtanding the provitJions of paragraph (1), in the cf18e of a tawpayer whose
taroable year is not the calendar .year, effective on July 1,1976
paragraph (1), shall cease to apply and the no'l"''lllll taro shall
be 22 percent. '.
.
(b) OoRPORATE SuRTAx.-Section 11(o) of such Oode (relating to
surtaro) is amended to read as follQWs:
"(c) SURTAX" (1) GENERAL RULE.-The surtaro is 26 percent of the amount by
which the taroahle income ewceeds the surtaro ewemption for the
taroable year.
"(2) SPECIAL RULE' Ji'OR 1976 FOR CALENDAR YEAR TAXPAYERS.Notwithstaflding the provisio118 of paragraph (1), in the case of
a taropayer who has f18 his taroable year the calendar year 1Q76, the
surtaro for such taroable year is"(A) 13 percent of the amount by which the taroable income ea:ceeds the $25,000 surtaro ewemption (as in effect under
subsection (d) ( 2)) but does not emceed $50,000, pl!us
"(B) !86 percent of the amount by wh.ich the tawable income
ea:ceeas $50,000.".
(c) SuRTAX ExEMPTION.-Section 11(d) of such Oode (relating to
surtaro eroemption) i8 amended to read as follows:
"(d) SURTAX EXEMPTION..
"(1) GENERAL RULE.-For purpose8 of this subtitle, the 8U'I'taro
ewemption for any ta:»able year is $50,000, ewcept that, with
respect to a corporation to which section 1561 or 156ft (relating to
sur•taro exemptio118 itn case of certain controlled corpo'l'ations)

"Sec.· 12. TtJJCable income credit.".

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a)
shall apply to taroable years ending after December 31, 1975. Such
R.R. 739
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applies for the taxable year, the 8'll/f'tax ewemption for the taxable
year is the. amount determined unde'l' 8UCh. section.
"(~) SIX-MONTH APPLICATION OF GENERAL RULE'.-Notwithsta'JUlin" the provisions ofparagraph (1), (A) CALENDAR YEAR TAXPAYERS.-[n the ease of a taxpayer wh.o has as his taxable year the orilerular> year 1976, tlve
provbsions of paragraph. (1) shall be applkd fOr' 8UCh. taxable
year by substituting the amo1.1111,.t '$25,000' for th.e amount
'$50,000' appearing therein.
"(B) FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.-fn the case of a taxpayer
wh.ose taxable year is not the calerular year, effective on
July 1, 1976, pa'l'agraph. (1) sh.all be applied by substitttting
the amownt '$25/)00' for the amount '$50/)00' appearing
ther>ein, arul such. substitution sh.all be treated, for purposes
of section 21, as a change in a rate of tax.".
(d) TECHNICAL AND CoNFORMING CHANGES.(1) Section 1561(a) (1) of 8UCh. Code (relating to limitations
on eertain multiple tax benefits in the ease of certain controlled
corpOr'ations) as such. section is in effect for taxable years ending after December 31,1975, is amended by striking out "$25,000".
Section 962(o) of 8UCh Code (relating to surtax ewemption for
indi11idual8 electing to be subject to taw at aOr'porate rates) as
such section is in effect fOr' tawable years eruling after December 31, 1975, is amended by striking out "$25,000" and inserting
in lieu tlvereof "the 8'll/f'tax ewemption".
(2) Section 21 (f) of such Oode (relating to increase in surtax
ewemptions) is amended(A) by striking o·ut "INCREASE" in the caption and inserting "CHANGE" in lku thereof, and
(B) by inserti!ng after "Taw Reduction Aat of 1975" the
following: "and th.e alwfnge made by section 3 (a) of the
Revenue Adjuatment Act of 1975".
(e) EFFECTIVE DATES.-The amendments made by s·ubsections (b),
(c), and (d) apply to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1975. The amendment made by subsection (a) ceases to apply fOr' taxable years beginning after December 31,1976.

tax by individuals) is amended by adding at the erul the.reof the following new subsection:
"(g) SIX-MONTH APPLICATION oF REVENUE ADJUSTME'NT AcT oP
1975 0HANGES.-ln the case of a taxpayer who has as his tawable
year the calendar year 1976, the amount of any installment the payment of which is required to be made after Decembe1' 31, 1975, and
before July 1,1976, may be computed 1.oithout regard to section42(a)
(~),43(a) (2),4-'~(b) (2),141(b) (2),or141(c) (2).".
(c) EsTIMATED TAx PAYMENTS RY CoRPORATtONs.-Section 6154 of
such (}ode (relating to installment payments of estimated income taw
by co'rporations) is amended by adding at the end the1'eof the following new subseation:
(h) Six-MoNTH APPLICATION oF REVENUE' ADJUSTMilNT AcT OF 1975
CHANGES.-ln the aase of a corpomtion which has as its taxable
year the. calendar year 1976, the amount of any installment the payment of which is required to be made after December 31, 1975, and
before July 1, 1976, may be comr,uted without 1'egard to sections 11
(b) (2), ll(c) (2), and 11(d) (2). '.
SEa. 6. ROLLING STOCK.

(a) ExcLUSION FRoM INCOME.-Section 883(a) of the Internal Revenne Code of 1954 is hereby amended by adding at the end therreof
the following new pamgmph:
" ( 3) RAILROAD ROLLING STOCK OF FOREIGN' CORPORATIONS.-Earnings deri~'ed from payments by a common carrier for the uae on
a tempOr'ary basis (not ewpected to exceed a total of 90 days in
any taxable year) of railroad rolling stock owned by a corpOr'ation of a fOr'eign country which g1'ants an equivalent exemption
to corporations organized in the United Statel!."
(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by this section sh.all
apply to payments made after November 18,1.974.
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same.
AL ULLMAN,

w. D. MILLS,

JAMES A. BURKE,
DAN RosTENKOWSKI,
PHIL LANDRUM,

SEC. 5. WITHHOLDING; ESTIMATED TAX PAYMENTS.

(a) WITHHOLDING.(1) IN GENERAL~'-Seation 340~(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to income taw cQllected at source), as
amended by seation 205 of the Taw Reduction Act of 1975, is
amended by inserting afte1' the secQnd sentence thereof the following: "The tables so prescribed with respect to wages paid after
December31, 1975, amd befo1'eJuly 1,1976, shall be the same as the
tables prescribed ~r this subsection which were in effeat on
Deaember 10, 1975.".
(2) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-Seation 209(c) of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 is amended b:g strikirt,f out "Ja:nruary 1, 1976"
and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1976'.
(b) EsTIMATED TAx PAYMENTS BY lNDIVIDUALs.-Seation 6153
of such Code (1'elating to installment payments of estimated income
H.R. 739

Managers on the P a1't of the House.

,

RussELL LoNG,
HERMAN TALMADGE,
VANCE HARTKE,
GAYLORD NELSON,
W. F. MoNDALE,
MIKE GRAVEL,
RoBERT DoLE,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5559) to provide for exclusion
of income from the temporary rental of railroad rolling stock by
foreign corporations, submit the following joint statement to the
House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
SEC.

1. SHORT TITLE

House bill.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment provides that the Act
may be cited as the Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975.
Conference substitute.-The conferees agreed to the Senate amendment.
SEo. 2. (A) AND (B) INDIVIDUAL INcoME TAx REDUCTION

t
(
'II

I

House bill.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-Under the Senate amendment the minimum
standard deduction would be increased to $1800 for single returns and
to $2200 for joint returns. The percentage standard deduction would
be increased to 16 perecnt and the maximum standard deduction would
be increased to $2500 for single returns and to $2900 for joint returns.
Each change shall apply only with respect to the first 6 months of 1976.
Conference substitute.-Under the substitute the minimum standard
deduction would be increased to $1700 for single returns and to $2100
for joint returns. The percentage standard deduction would be increased to 16 percent and the maximum standard deduction would be
increased to $2400 for single returns and to $2800 for joint returns.
Each change shall apply only with respect to the first 6 months of 1976.
SEc. 2. (c)

AND ( n). EARNED INCOME CREDIT

House bill.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The earned income credit provided by section
43 of the Internal Revenue Code would be extended for the first 6
months of 1976.
Conference substitute.-The conferees accepted the Senate amendment, but modified it to provide that any refund received due to the
earned income credit will not be taken into account before July 1,1976,
in determining eligibility for or the amount of a welfare payment (or
other benefit or assistance financed in whole or part from Federal
(9)
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funds), if the recipient of the refund is already a recipient or beneficiary under the Federally funded program.

Oonfererwe aubatitute.-The conference substitute does not include
this provision.

SEC.

3.

AL ULLMAN,

w. D. MILLS,

PERSONAL ExEMPriON CREDIT

JAMES A. BURKE,
DAN . ROSTENKOWSKI,
PmL LANDRUM,

H OU8e bill.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment increases the $30 personal exemption tax credit to $45 on a full year basis. However, the
credit applies only with respect to the first 6 months of 1976.
Oonferenoe substitute.-The conference substituite increases the $30
personal exemption tax credit to $35 or 2 percent of the first $9,000 of
taxable income (whichever is greater) on a full year basis. However,
the credit applies only with respect to the first 6 months of 1976.
SEc.

4.

llf{JI(!.{f,gera on the Part of the HOU8e.
RussELL LoNG,
HERMAN TALMADGE,
VANCE HARTKE,
GAYLORD NELSON,
W. F. MoNDALE,
MIKE GRAVEL,
RoBERT DoLE,

CoRPORATE TAx RATEs AND. SuRTAX ExEMPTIONS

M anagera on the Part of the Senate.

Ho'!J..$e bill.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment increases the. surtax
exemption from $25.000 to $50,000 on a full year basis. It also reduces
the normal tax ra.te on the first $25,000 of taxable income from 22 percent to 20 percent on a full year basis. However, these changes apply
only with respect to the first six months of 1976.
Oonfererwe substitute-The conferees agreed to the Senate provision.
SEc.

5.

0

lNDIVlDUAL INCOME TAx WITHHOLDING Al-I"D EsTIMATED TAx
PAYMENTS

Home biU.-No provision.
. Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment extends withholding
tax rates in effect on December 10, 1975 through June 30, 1976. It also
provides that the estimated tax payments made before July 1, 1976,
are to take into account all reductions made by this Act.
Oonfererwe aubstitute.-The conferees agreed to the Senate provision.
SEC.

6.

ROLLING STOCK

H OU8e bill.-The House bill amended section 883 (a) of the In.ternal
Revenue Code of 1954 to exclude from gross income earnings derived
from payments by a common carrier for use on a temporary basis (not
expected to exceed 90 days in any taxable year) of railroad rolling
stock owned hy a corporation of a foreign country which grants an
equivalent exemption to corporations organized in the United States.
Senate amendment.-Same as House bill.
Oonfererwe substitute.-Same as House bill and Senate amendment.
HoME

'
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PURcHAsE CREDIT

HOU8e biU.-No provision.
Senate amendment.-The Senate amendment extends the credit provided by section 44 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 until July 1,
1976.
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Mr.

ULLMAN,

from the Committee on Ways and Means,
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The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 5559) to amend section 883 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code to
provide for exclusion of income from the temporary rental of railroad
rolling stock by foreign corporations, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill
as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Page 1, beginning in line 9, strike out "12-month period)" and insert
"taxable year) ".
Page 2, line 3, strike out "amendments" and insert "amendment".

I. SUMMARY
This bill, H.R. 5559, provides for a reciprocal tax exemption of
payments received by Canadian railroads for the temporary use of
their railroad rolling stock. Under present law payments received b;y
Canadian railroads for the use of their rolling stock in the United
States on. trips between the United States and Canada is subject to a
15-percen,t withholding tax on the gross amount received. At the present time, Canada imposes a similar tax but has indicated its willingness to grant a reciprocal exemption if the United States adopts an
exemption. Similar reciprocal exemptions exist for air and ship transportation and for truck transportation.
.
·
Your committee's bill provides for an exemption for payments by a
common carrier for the temporary use (which is not expected to
· exceed a total o£ 90 days in any taxable year) of railroad rolling.stock
owned by a corporation of a foreign country which grants an equiva-:
lent exemption to U.S. corporations. This provision is intended to
88-006
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provide for railroad transportation the same tax treatment that exists
for competing forms of transportation.
·

II. GENERAL STATEMENT
Under present law, the income of a foreign corporation which is
effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business within
the United States is subject to the normal U.S. corporate income tax
(sec. 882 of the code). In determining the amount of its effectively
connected taxable income, a foreign corporation is allowed those deductions which are related to that income. On the other hand, there
is a 30 percent tax on amounts (such as interest, dividends, rents
and other. fixed or determinable annual or periodical. ~ains) from
sources within the United States by a foreign corporatiOn, if these
amounts are not effectively connected with a U.S. trade or business
(sec. 881) .1 The 30 percent tax is imposed on the gross amount received.
An exemption from U.S. tax is provided to a foreign corporation
on earnings derived from the operation of foreign registered ships
or aircraft which are documented under the laws of a foreign country which grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the United
States and to corporations organized in the United States. In addition, the United States has treaties in force with a number of countries
modifying the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. Briefly, these
treaties modify what income may be subjected to the regular corporat~
income tax of the source country and provide for reduced rates of tax
or exemption on payments which are not subject to the regular corporate income tax.
Your committee's attention has been drawn to the fact that the
interchange of railroad rolling stock between U.S. railroads and
Canadian railroads is being hindered by the imposition of a tax on
the gross amount of the per diem payments which are paid by the user
of the railroad rolling stock. The interchange of railroad rolling stock
takes place when the rolling stock of one railroad is transferred to a
second railroad for the continued shipment of the goods. The interchange per diem is set by the Interstate Commerce Commission and is
intended to compensate the owner of the rolling stock for his costs
(depreciation, maintenance, etc.) , and a slight return on investment.
Thus, the size of the per diem varies with the cost and useful life of the
rolling stock.
Under this system, when a Canadian railroad ships goods to the
United States, a U.S. railroad uses the Canadian railroad's rolling
stock for that part of the transportation which is in the United States
and/ays the Canadian railroad a daily per diem for the use of the railw
roa car. If the Canadian railroad is engaged in a trade or business
within the United States and the per diem payments are effectively connected with that trade or business, the Canadian railroad files a normal
U.S. corporate tax return showing the income and deductions with
respect to the per diem rentals along with its other effectively connected
income and deductions~ On the other hand, if the per diem is not effectively connected with a trade or business in the United States, the
1 This tax is generally eolleeted by means ot a withholding tax by the person making
the payment to the forefltn recipient of the income (sees. 1441 and 1442 of the code).

payments are subject to a H)-percent tax on the gross amount of the
payments (the 15-percent rate of tax is provided for in the United
States-Canadian Income Tax Convention and is a reduction :from the
30-percent rate which is imposed under the Internal Revenue Code).
Since the per diem system basically compensates a railroad for its cost
with respect to the rolling stock, a 15-percent tax on the gross amount
of the per diem quite often is a larger amount than the net income (if
any) which the Canadian railroad derives from the use o:f the rolling
··
stock by the U.S. railroad.
It is noted that until the end of last year the Canadian Government
did not impose any tax upon the payment by a Canadian railroad to a
U.S. railroad for the use of the U.S. railroad's rolling stock in Canada.
While the Canadian Government has changed its law in this respect,
it has indicated its willingness to grant a reciprocal exemption in this
area.
Your committee recognizes that it is difficult to allocate income with
respect to activities or services where the activities and services are
performed across the border of two countries. Further, your committee
believes that it is unfair to impose a tax on the gross amount of a payment where the payee is incurring substantial costs in connection with
e~rning of the income. Thes~ pr<?blems I:ave been eliminated in connection with other transportation mdustries. For example, the Internal
Revenue Code, as well as the U.S.-Canadian Tax. Convention, provides
for a reciproeal exemption of earnings from air and ship transportation. In addition, the U.S.-Canadian Tax Convention provides for a
reciprocal exemption for truck transportation. At the time that the
reciprocal exemption for truek transportation was added to the U.S.Canadian Tax Convention no provision was made for railroad transportation since at that time there was no problem. 2
Your committee believes it is appropriate that the interchange of
rolling stock take :place without the imposition of tax impediments
which unduly restrict the inter
e. Accordingly, your committee's
bill eliminates on a reciprocal basis e gross tax on payments made :for
the use of railroad rolling stock.
Your committee's bill adds a reciprocal exemption (similar to the
one for ships and aircraft) for earnings derived from payments by
a common carrier for the use on a temporary basis of railroad rolling
stock which is owned by ~· corporation of a foreign country which
grants an equivalent exemption to U.S. corporations. The exemption
is to apply only for rentals on a temporary basis which are not expected to exceed a total of 90 days in any taxable year. The term
"rolling stock" means locomotives, freight and passenger train ears,
floating equipment, miscellaneous transportation equipment on wheels
and contamers which are used for shipping purposes, the expenditures
for which are chargeable (or, in the case of leased property, would
be chargeable) to the equipment investment accounts in the uniform
system o:f accounts for railroad companies prescribed by the Interstate Commerce Commission. In order to make this provision full;!
reciprocal with the provisions of Canadian law, your committees
amendment is to apply to payments made after November 18, 1974.
2

H.R. 2111

Hearings before the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate, 85th

Congress, 1st Session, on Income tax convention with Canada (Ex. B., 85th Cong., 1st
Session) on JuLy 30, 1957, at page 5.
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III. EFFECT ON REVENUES OF THE BILL AND VOTE OF
THE COMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL
In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the following statement is made regarding the
effect on revenues of this bill. Your committee estimates that the
recifrocal exemption for railroad rolling stock will result in an annua revenue loss of less than $2.5 million. The Treasury Department
agrees with this statement.
·
··
. In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) (B) of Rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the vote by the committee on the motion to report the'bill. The
bill was ordered reported unanimously by a voice vote.
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IV. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS
REPORTED

V. OTHER MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE DISCUSSED
UNDER HOUSE RULES

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules ofthe House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as :follows (new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in \vhich no change is proposed is shown in roman): ·

m~dS:. o the House of Representatives, the following statemen~ ar!
With regard to subdivision (A) f 1
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1-NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES
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Subpart B-Foreign Corporations

SEC. 883. EXCLUSIONS FROM GROSS INCOME.

(a) lNCOl\IE oF FoREIGN CoRPORATIONs Fnol\r SuiPs AND ArncRAFT.The following items shall not be included in gross income of a foreign
corporation, and shall be exempt :from taxation under this subtitle:
(1) SHIPS UNDER FOREIGN FLAG.-Earnings derived from the
O_Peration of a ship or ships documented under the laws of a foreign country which grants an equivalent exemption to citizens
of the United States and to corporations organized in the United
States.
·
(2) AIRCRAFT OF FOREIGN REGISTRY.-Earnings derived from
the operation of aircraft registered under the laws of a foreign
coll?-try which grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the
Umted States and to corporations organized in the United States.
(3) RAILROAD ROLLING STOCK OF FOREIGN OORPORATIONB.-Earnings derived /rpm paym,ents by a common carrier for the use ·on a
temporary baszs (not expected to exceed a total of 90 days in any

R Ir cofpliance with clauses 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of Rule XI f th

In compliance with subdivision {B) f 1 ·
·
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.RintQ!,fourth Q:ongrcss of tht tlnittd ~tatcs of 5!mmca
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteen_th day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

Sin Slct
To make changes in certain income tax provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1004, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by th.e Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975".
SEC. 2. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX REDUCTIONS.

(a) Low INCOME ALLOwANCE.( 1) INCREASE.-Subsection (c) of section 141 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to low income allowance) is
amended to read as follows :
" (C) Low INCOME ALLOWANCE." ( 1) IN GENERAL.-The low income allowance is"(A) $2,100 in the case of" ( i) a joint return under section 6013, or
" ( ii) a surviving spouse (as defined in section 2 (a) ) ,
"{B) $1,700 in the case of an individual who is not married
and who is not a surviving spouse (as so defined), or
"(C) $1,050 in the case of a married individual· filing a
separate return.
"(2) APPLICATION OF 6-MONTH RULE.-Notwithstandingthe provisions of paragraph ( 1), the following amounts shall be substituted fen· the amO\lnt set forth in paragraph fl:) ·
" (A) '$1,700' for '$2,100' in subparagraph (A),
"(B) '$1,500' for '$1;700' in subparagraph (B/, and
"(C) '$850' for '$1,050' in subparagraph (C).'.
(2) CHANGE IN FILING REQUIREMENTS TO REFLECT INCREASE IN
LOW INCOME ALLOWANCE.-Paragraph (1) (A) of section 6012(a)
of such Code (relating to persons reqmred to make returns of
income) is amended( A) by striking out "$2,350" in clause (i) of such paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "$2,450";
(B) by striking out "$2,650" in clause (ii) of such paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "$2,850"; and
(C) by striking out "$3,400" in clause (iii) of such paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "$3,600".
(b) PERCENTAGE STANDARD DEDUCTION.(1) INCREASE.-Subsection (b) of section 141 of such Code
(relating to percentage standard deduction) is amended to read
as follows:
"(b) PERcENTAGE STANDARD DEDuCTION." ( 1) GENERAL RULE.-The percentage standard deduction is an
amount equal to 16 percent of adjusted gross income but not to
exceed"(A) $2,800 in the case of" (i) a joint return under section 6013, or
"(h) a surviving spouse (as defined in section 2(a) ),
"(B) $2,400 in the case of an individual who is not marr1ed
and who is not a surviving spouse (as so defined), or
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" (C) $1,400 in the case of a married individual filing a
separate return.
"(2) APPLICATION OF 6-MONTH RULE.-Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph ( 1) of this subsection, the following amounts
shall he substituted for the amounts set forth in paragraph (1)"(A) '$2,400' for '$2,800' in subparagraph (A),
" (B) '$2,200' for '$2,400' in subparagraph (B), and
"(C) '$1,200' for '$1,400' in subparagraph (C).".
( 2) CoNFORMING AMENDMENTS.-Section 3402 ( m) of such Code
(relating to withholding allowances based on itemized deductions)
is amended(~) ~y ~triking out "$2,600" in paragraph (1) (B) and insertmg m heu thereof "$2,800", and
(B) by striking out "$2,300" in such paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof "$2,400".
(c) EARNED INCOME CREDIT.-Subsections (a) and (b) of section
43 of such Code (relating to earned income credit) are amended to
read as follows :
"(a) ALLoWANCEoFCREDIT."(1) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of an eligible individual,
there shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this
chapter for the taxable year an amount equal to 10 percent of so
much of the earned income for the taxable year as does not
exceed $4,000.
"(2) APPLICATION OF 6-MONTH RULE.-Notwithstanding the
provisions of paragraph (1), the term '5 percent' shall be substituted for the term '10 percent' where it appears in that paragraph.".
"(b) Lll\UTATION."(1) GENERAL Ru"'LE.-The amount of the credit allowable to
a taxpayer under subsection (a) for any taxable year shall be
reduced (but not below zero) by an amount equal to 10 percent
of so much of the adjusted gross income (or, if greater, the earned
income) of the taxpayer for the taxable year as exceeds $4,000.
"(2) APPLICATION OF 6-MONTH RULF.-.-Notwithstanding the
provisions of paragraph (1), the term '5 percent' shall be substituted for the term '10 percent' where it appears in that
paragraph.".
(d) DISREGARD OF REFuND.-Any refund of Federal income taxes
made to any individual by reason of section 43 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to earned income credit) shall not be
taken into account as income or receipts for purposes of determining
the eligibility, for the month in which such refund is made or any
month thereafter which begins prior to ,July 1, 1976, of such individual or any other individual for benefits or assistance, or the
amount or extent of benefits or assistance, under any Federal program or under any State or local program financed in whole or in
part with Federal funds, but only if such individual' (or the family
unit of which he is a member) is a recipient of benefits or assistance
under such a program for the month before the month in which such
refund is made.
(e) ExTENSION OF CERTAIN Low-INCOME ALLOWANCE, PERCENTAGE
STANDARD DEDUCTION, AND TAx CREDIT PnovrsmNs.-The last sentence
of section 209 (a) of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 is amended to read
as follows: "The amendments made by section 201 (a) and 202 (a)
shall cease to apply to taxable years ending after December 31, 1975;
those made by sections 201 (b), 201 (c), and 203 shall cease to apply to
taxable years ending after December 31, 1976.".
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(f) EXTENSION OF EARNED INCOME CREDIT.-Section 209(b) of the
Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (relating to effective date for section 204)
is amended by striking out "January 1, 1976," and inserting in lieu
thereof "January 1, 1977.".
(g) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section apply
to taxable years ending after December 31, 1975, and before January 1,1977.
SEC. 3. TAXABLE INCOME CREDIT.

(a) TAXABLE INCOME CREDIT.(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (relating to credit for personal exemptions) is amended to
read as follows :
"SEC. 42. TAXABLE INCOME CREDIT.

" (a) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT."(1) IN GENERAL.-In the case of an individual, there shall be
allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this chapter for the
taxable year an amount equal to the greater of" (A) 2 percent of so much of the taxpayer's taxable income
for the taxable year as does not exceed $9,000; or
"(B) $35 multiplied by each exemption for which the taxpayer is entitled to a deduction for the taxable year under
subsection (b) or (e) of section 151.
"(2) APPLICATION OF SIX-MONTH RULE.-Notwithstanding the
provisions of paragraph ( 1) of this subsection, the percentage
"1 percent" shall be substituted for "2 percent" in subparagraph
(A) of such paragraph, and the amount "$17.50" shall be substituted for the amount "$35" in subparagraph (B) of such
paragraph.
"(b) APPLICATION WITH OTHER CREDITs.-The credit allowed by
subsection (a) shall not exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this
chapter for the taxable year. In determining the credits allowed
nnder" ( 1) section 33 (relating to foreign tax credit) ,
"(2) section 37 (relating to retirement income credit),
" ( 3) section 38 (relating to investment in certain depreciable
property),
" ( 4) section 40 (relating to expenses of work incentive programs),and
" ( 5) section 41 (relating to contributions to candidates for
public office),
the tax imposed by this chapter shall (before any other reductions)
be reduced by the credit allowed by this section.
" (c) SPECIAL RuLE FOR MARRIED INDIVIDUALS FILING SEPARATE
RETURNS."(1) IN GENERAL.-Notwithstanding subsection (a), in the case
of a married individual who files a separate return for the taxable year, the amount of the credit allowable under subsection
(a) for the taxable year shall be equal to either"(A) the amount determined under paragraph (1) (A)
of subsection (a) ; or
"(B) if this subparagraph applies to the individual for
the taxable year, the amount determined under paragraph
(1) (B) of subsection (a).
For purposes of the preceding sentence, paragraph (1) o£ subsection (a) shall be applied by substituting '$4,500' for '$9,000'.
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"(2) APPLICATION OF PARAGRAPH (1) (BJ.-Subparagraph (B)
of paragraph (1) shall apply to any taxpayer for any taxable
year
"(A) such taxpayer elects to have such subparagraph apply
for such taxable year, and
"(B) the spouse of such taxpayer elects to have such subparagraph apply for any taxable year corresponding, for
purposes of section 142 (a) , to the taxable year of the
taxpayer.
Any such election shall be made at such time, and in such manner, as
the Secretary or his delegate shall by regulations escribe.
"(3) MARITAL STATus.-For purposes of
subsection, the
determination of marital status shall be made under section 143.
" (d) CERTAIN PERsoNs NoT ErJIGIBLE.-This section shall not apply
to any estate or trust, nor shall it apply to any nonresident alien
individual.".
(2) CLERICAL AMEND:::\IENT.-The table of sections for subpart A
of part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1 of such Code is amended
by striking out the item relating to section 42 .and inserting in lieu
thereof the following:
"Sec. 42. Taxable income credit.".

(b) EFFECTIV"E DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a)
shall apply to taxable years ending after December 31, 1975. Such
amendments shall cease to apply to taxable years ending after December 31, 1976.
SEC. 4. CORPORATE TAX RATES AND SURTAX EXEMPTION.

(a) CoRPORATE NoRMAL TAx.-Section ll(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to corporate normal tax) is amended to
read as follows:
"(b) NoRMAL TAx." ( 1) GJ<JNERAL RULE.-The normal tax is equal to-" (A) in the case of a taxable year ending after December 31, 197(), 22 percent of the taxable income, and
"(B) in the case of a taxable year ending after December :n, 1974~ and before .January 1, 1977, the sum of" ( i) 20 percent of so much of the taxable income as
does not exceed $25,000, plus
" ( ii) 22 percent of so much of the taxable income as
exceeds $25,000.
" ( 2) SIX-MONTH APPLICATION OF GENERAL RUI,E."(A) CALENDAR YEAR TAXPAYERS.-Notwithstanding the
provisions of paragraph (1), in the case of a taxpayer who
has as his taxable year the calendar year 1976, the norma]
tax for such taxable year is equal to the sum of" ( i) 21 percent of so much of the taxable income as
does not exceed $25,000, plus
" ( ii) 22 percent of so much of the taxable income as
exceeds $25,000.
"(B) FISCAL 1"EAR TAXPAYERS.-Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1), in the case of a ~axpayer whose taxable year 1s not the calendar year, effective on July 1, 1976,
paragraph ( 1) shall cease to apply and the normal tax shal1
be 22 percent.".
(b) CoRPORATE SuRTAx.-Section ll(c) of such Code (relating
to surtax) is amended to read as follows:
" (c) SuRTAx." ( 1) GENERAL Rn,E.-The surtax is 26 percent of the amount
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by which the taxable income exceeds the surtax exemption for
the taxable year.
"(2) SPECIAL RULE FOR 1976 FOR CALENDAR YEAR TAXPAYERS.N otwithstanding the provisions of paragraph ( 1), in the case
of a taxpayer who has as his taxable year the calendar year 1976,
the surtax for such taxable year is"(A) 13 percent of the amount by which the taxable
income exceeds the $25,000 surtax exemption (as in effect
under subsection (d) (2)) but does not exceed $50,000, plus
"(B) 26 percent of the amount by which the taxable
income exceeds $50,000.".
(c) SURTAX ExEMPTION.-Section ll(d) of such Code (relating to
surtax exemption) is amended to read as follows:
" (d) SURTAX ExEMPTION." ( 1) GENERAL RULE.-For purposes of this subtitle, the surtax
exemption for any taxable year is $50,000, except that, with respect
to a corporation to which section 1561 or 1564 (relating to surtax
exemptions in case of certain controlled corporations) applies for
the taxable year, the surtax exemption for the taxable year is the
amount determined under such section.
" ( 2) SIX-MONTH APPLICATION OF GENERAL RULE.-N otwithstanding the provisions of paragraph ( 1)" (A) CALENDAR YEAR TAXPAYERS.-In the case of a taxpayer
who has as his taxable year the calendar year 1976, the provisions of paragraph (1) shall be applied for such taxable
year by substituting the amount '$25,000' for the amount
'$50,000' appearing therein.
"(B) FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.-In the case of a taxpayer
whose taxable year is not the calendar year, effective on July 1,
1976, paragraph (1) shall be applied by substituting the
amount '$25,000' for the amount '$50,000' appearing therein,
and such substitution shall be treated, for purposes of section
21, as a change in a rate of tax.".
(d) TECHNICAL AND CoNFORMING CHANGES.( 1) Section 1561 (a) ( 1) of such Code (relating to limitations on
certain multiple tax benefits in the case of certain controlled corporations) as such section is in effect for taxable years ending
after December 31, 1975, is amended by striking out "$25,000".
Section 962 (c) of such Code (relating to surtax exemption for
individuals electing to be subject to tax at corporate rates) as
such section is in effect for taxable years ending after December 31, 1975, is amended by striking out "$25,000" and inserting
in lieu thereof "the surtax exemption".
(2) Section 21(f) of such Code (relating to increase in surtax
exemptions) is amended( A) by striking out "INCREAsE" in the caption and inserting "CHANGE" in lieu thereof, and
(B) by inserting after "Tax Reduction Act of 1975" the
following: "and the change made by section 3 (c) of tlie
Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975".
(e) EFFECTIVE DATES.-The amendments made by subsections (b),
(c), and (d) apply to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1975. The amendment made by subsection (c) ceases to apply for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1976.
SEC. 5. WITHHOLDING; ESTIMATED TAX PAYMENTS.

(a) WITHHOLDING.(1) IN GENERAL.-Section 3402(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to income tax collected at source), as
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amended by section 205 of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975, is
amended by inserting after the second sentence thereof the following: "The tables so prescribed with respect to wages paid
after December 31, 1975, and before July 1, 1976, shall be the same
as the tables prescribed under this subsection which were in
effect on December 10, 1975.".
( 2) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-Section 209 (c) of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 is amended by striking out "January 1, 1976"
and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1976".
(b) EsTil\IA'l'ED TAx PAYMENTS BY lNDIVIDUALS.-Section 6153 of
such Code (relating to installment payments of estimated income
tax by individuals) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection :
"(g) SIX-MoN'l'H APPLICATION OJ<' REVENUE ADJUSTMENT AcT oF
1975 CHANGEs.-In the case of a taxpayer who has as his taxable year
the calendar year 1976, the amount of any installment the payment
of which is required to be made after December 31, 1975, and before
July 1, 1976, may be computed without regard to section 42(a) (2),
43(a) (2), 43(b) (2), 141(b) (2), or 141(c) (2).".
(c) EsTBIATED TAx PAYMENTS BY CoRPORATIONs.-Section 6154 of
such Code (relating to installment payments of estimated income
tax by corporations) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:
"(h) SIX-MON'I'H APPLICA'l'ION OJ<' REVENUE ADJUSTMENT ACT OF
1975 CHANGEs.-In the case of a corporation which has as its taxable
year the calendar vear 1976, the amount of any installment the payment
of which is required to be made after December 31, 1975, and before
July 1, 1976, may be computed without regard to sections 11(b)(2),
ll(c) (2), and ll(d) (2).".
SEC. 6. ROLLING STOCK.

(a) ExcLuSION FRoM lNCOME.-Section 883 (a) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new paragraph;
"(3) RAILROAD ROLLING S'l'OCK OF FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.-Earnings derived from payments by a common carrier for the use on a
temporary basis (not expected to exceed a total of 90 days in any
taxable year) of railroad rolling stock owned by a corporation of
a foreign country which grants an equivalent exemption to corporations organized in the United States."
(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made by this section shall
apply to payments made after November 18, 1974.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DECEMBER 18, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I am very gratified that the Congress has sustained my veto of the
temporary tax cut extension bill sent me yesterday.
As I said then, I am willing and waiting to sign legislation coupling
a tax cut extension for 1976 with a clear commitment by Congress to
cut the growth of Federal spending. Today' s vote was a major milestone
toward my goal.
I had every confidence that enough Members of the House of Representatives
would have the courage to face the fundamental issue of fiscal responsibility and face it now. I am still convinced that a majority of the House
and Senate will, before recessing for Christmas, send me a tax extension
bill that recognizes this basic truth: the only honest way to reduce taxes
is to reduce the spending of tax money.
There is no need for income taxes to go up on New Year's Day if the
Congress in the 13 days remaining in 1976 will join me in such a simple
commitment to the American people.

###
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DECEMBER 17, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

'THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE ~RESIDENT
UPON HIS VETO OF
H.'R. 5559
THE BRIEFING ROOM
5: 30 P.M.

EST
Good evening everybody.

I am vetoing the te~porary tax cut extension bill
sent to me by the Congress toa.'ay. I have been telling the
Congress ever since October that I would veto any tax cut if the
Congress failed to cut Federal spending at the same time. '.
Cqngress has refused to put any I.imi t at this time on spending
for the next fiscal year and instead sent me a temporary six
month extension of the present temporary 1975 tax levels due
to expire on New Year's Eve.
There is no need for your withholding taxes to go
up in 1976. There is no need for a prolonged confrontation
with the Congress on th~s question; I believe,and the Congress
evidently believes that our Nation will bene'fit by giving
'
Amer~can taxpayers a break in 1976.

.

The differences between Congress and me are these:
As I proposed lat?t October 6, I want a larger tax cut .in 1976
than we have had'in 1975 -- $28 billion to be exact-- while
the bill before me would merely extend this year's tax rate
which works out to about $18 billion a year.
As I made clear over two months ago, I want any cut
in Federal· tax revenues coupled with a cut in the runaway
growth of Federal spending. Unless we start doing this now,
we will run up larger and larger deficits and get farther and
farther away from a balanced budget.
We will risk a new round of double digit inflation
which would invisibly tax every dollar you have or you earn in
the future by a much higher figure than any relief this bill
offers.
The Congress offers only to keep a temporary lid on
taxes while leaving the Federal cash register wide open for
whatever spending Congress wants to take out in an election
year. That I cannot and will not accept.
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-· .... ·-"' -·· :r-·s-a.fd i would ~~bmit a $395 billion budget for
fiscal year 1977 next January and I intend to do so. This
represents a $28 billion reduction ih the growth of Federal
spending. If Congress will go along on this overall ceiling,
not on every detail as to where the cuts should come, we could
have a $28 billion tax cut next year without adding to
inflation.
I must return this bill to Congress but .this does
not mean your taxes must go up next year. The Congress still
has time before Christmas to send me back a tax cut extension
for 1976 coupled with a clear commitment to cut the growth
of Federal spending. Such a signal to the country and to
the world that the Federal Government in Washington is at
last facing up to its responsibility to control runaway
spending would be the best Christmas present over-burdened
American-taxpayers have had in decades. I· am willing and
waiting to sign such legislation.
Ther.e·is only one real issue here and it requires
some very plain speaKing.: The American people want tax relief,
need tax relief and deserve Federal tax relief,but they also
want uncontrolled Federal spending to stop. Their Government,
the officials they entrust with the power to tax and to spend
taxes, for years and years have not been playing fair with
them. 'TheirGovernment'has been raising Federal benefits
knowing full well those benefits have to be paid for by future
taxpayers or by the merciless tax of ·constant inflation.
The American people know this. ·You know it and I ·
know it. Upon serious second thought I am sure the majority
of'the Congress will ·recognize it. The only honest way to
reduce.. taxes is to reduce ·the spending of t~x money.
Thank you.
. END
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THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF

~PRESENTATIVES:

I am returning.without
sent to me today.

my

approv:al the bill, H.R. 5559,

I have clearly stated ever since last October 6 that I
would veto any.tax cut if you failed to cut future Federal
spending at the same time. You have refused at this time
to put any:··Iimit on spending for· the next ·:fisc.al:· year and
instead sent me'a temporary 6..;.month extension of the present
temporary 1975 tax levels due to expire on New Year's Eve.
There is no need for withholding taxes to go up in 1976.
There is no need for a prolonged confrontation between us on·
this que.stion. I believ~ and you evidently believe that our
nation will benefit by giving taxpayers a tireak in 1976.
The differences between us are these:
As I proposed last October 6, I want a larger tax cut
in 1976· than we have had in 1975 -- $28-billion to be exact
while the bill before me merely extends this year's tax·rate
which works out to about $18 billion a year.
As I made clear over two months ago, I want any cut in
Federal tax revenues coupled with a·cut in the runaway
growth of Federal spending. Unless we -start doing this now
we will run up larger and larger deficits and get farther
and farther away from a balanced budget. We will risk a
new round of double digit inflation which would invisibly
tax every dollar the American people have or earn in the
future by a much higher figure than any temporary relief
this bill offers.
I said I would submit my recommendations for a $395
billion budget for fiscal 1977 to you next January and I
intend to do so. This represents a $28 billion reduction
in the projected growth of Federal spending and -- if you
will go along with me only on this overall ceiling -- not
on every detail as to where the cuts should come -- we
could have a $28 billion tax cut next year without adding
to inflation, instead of this $18 billion cut that contains
no spending cut corr~itment.
The third difference between our positions as represented
by the bill I am ''etoing is that your smaller tax. cut extension
does not give middle income taxpayers their fair share of
relief. My $28 billion tax cut proposal would remedy this
glaring inequity in the current schedule. While I want even
lol<rer Federal income taxes than you have approved in this
legislation, I am determined to turn our whole tax policy
toward a more fundamental reform. I believe we should leave .
more and more dollars with the people to spend or save as they
please rather than send us more and more dollars to be spent
in Washington.
more
(OVER)
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I must return thi~ bill, b~:t this d.oes not mean
that taxes must go up next year. I am aware of the new
Congressional budgetary procedures for which I.voted
when I was a member of the House of Representatives.
I know that many Senators-and Congressmen are trying
in good faith to make them w6rk in order to gain control
of the currently uncontrollable growth of Federal spending.
You still have time before Christmas to send me back a tax
cut extension for 1976 coupled with a clear commitment to
cut the growth of spending. Such a signal to the country
and to the world that the Federal government in Washington
is at last facing up to its responsibility to control
runaway inflationary spending would be the best Christmas
present overburdened American taxpayers h.ave had in decades.
I am willing and waiting to sign-such legislation.
There is only one rE;lal i.s.sue here, and it requires
some plain speaking. The American people want tax re.lief,
need tax relief anddeserve tax relief. Their government -the officials they entrust with the power to tax and to
spend taxes -- .for years and. years has not been hon~st with
them. Their government has been cutting Federal taxes with
one law and raising Federal benefits with. another , ...kno~ing
full well· those bene.fits. have to be paid for by future
taxpayers or by the merciless tax of constant inflation,
which even taxes the poor.
The American people know this. Upon serious thought,
I am sure the major~ty of this Congress will recognize it.
The only honest way to reduce. taxes is to reduce the spending
of tax money.
I am returning this half-way legislation and asking
you to send me a bill that goes all the way, that takes the
honest and responsible first. step toward a balanced Federal
budget, a stable economy, lower taxes and reduced rates of·
government spending.
.·

'
GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
December 17, 1975.
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December 1.7, 1975

'!be foll.ovi~Jg billa were receiTed at the White
lb.1se on December 17th:
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v- a.L 6874
, Lll. 8151.~
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